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~iiANNON MCCULLOUGH 
Skaanm McCullougn, a grade 5 studmt, holds a scale on the 
II ' " m , s 
Tough Break 
It w~ a toNlh break In mere ways than one for 10 year old 
8kaanm McCuilongh of Clarence Michlel Elementary 
Schoel, whm she ~oke her anlde on Kitsumlkalum Md bilL 
shannon, a devotee of gymnastics and fan e/N|4Ja Cornh i l l ,  
the Ctecholslovakian Olympic gold medallkt, underwent an 
Pay Boost For 
• Pulp Workers 
~.~ ' !'~'.. VAN(X)UVER (CP) --More than 7,000 British Columbiu 
• i~.p wo.rkers will soon receive retroactive'pay chequesaver. 
• • aipng aocut ;SO0 each, following the completion of contract 
talks with the industry, Art Gguntman, western vice- 
, president ofthe Canadian Paperworkere Union, said Monday. 
,~: .... ~ ,  ....... Gruntmanmaid the pulp industry had refused to implement 
. . . .  ~'~>4 ne~otlatad wage increases until all 18 CPU locals ettled their 
i' l ", • i The last local dispute was resolved last week when workers 
at the Finlay Forest Industries pulp mill in Mackenzie, B.C. 
gave up on demands to retain an extra weeks' holiday they 
.... have had since 1972. 
",-~. . . . . . . .  Gruntman oted union members have not received a wage 
increase since July 1,1776 and many were becoming upse i  a t  
the long delay. 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ The mastm" pulp agreement, which also covers about 6,SO0 
memb~s of the Pulp, Paper and Woodworkers ~ Canada, 
~ , ~ -  .,!/ provides a two-year wage increase of $1.15 an hoar. 
., . . .  The first-year boost of 60cants an hour is retroactive to July +~ 
~: .... I last year. There is a further increase of 50 cats  on July 1 ~ '~, .......... ~ year, followed by a final hike of five cents, effective Jan. +,~ ~. * , .  1, 1979. ~,,: Grtmtman said workars at Mackenzie were bitter over Ios- :."~ : ! :~ i~ ~:~ii'??" lng thair wonk's holiday. He explained the additiomi vaealion 
~.L:~i ~.~ ~:. ::~/ • was originnily granted an an incentive for employees to move 
~,~. , : ~:-~.~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ north to Mackenzie, but now the companies said i! was no 
TheKonpmu home on McC~nell was eepeclaIly hard hlt by their yard to depths of up totwo feet. longer necessary. 
the torrential rains thk week whkh caused water to flood In "I don't think.there's any question that this will hart the 
relationship between the employers and the workers there," 
• Gruntman said. "w~re not :going to forget his very easily." 
/ The tmative pulp~agreement was reachednbetween the 
CPU and the PPWC,negotiating jointly, and the Pulp and Interesting Oddities In The News Palzs'Indumtl'hdRelatinnsBureauon~pt..,1977.~ 
Light Up 'L' Four Horo my;toriousBoom, =, gRIEFS i 
sheeonvelescooatMIilsMemorlaiHoopitaI.Afemtureonthe . -  " : • '*' ' ' "" ' " ~c ' r0R IA  (CP) "Dav id  DlSTRI 
• ro mwi l la  r --Theli~htssamehackonin --. Four more mysterious seconds and rocking the sporadically, mostly in-the . ~ SURVEYED C.M.E. School em'I~mmt ~ymnasfloo p gm plpea . . " t Artinw Cathy's, 20, of West VICTORIA (CP) 
in tomorrow's Herald. Shannon in the da~hter of Mrr. snd ~ mounta~., commu~.ty, boo ms.ofthe.type_hoardup stati~10~l..dlng. _ _ ear lYm°re~. 'w i~the  - ~-~ Saani~h;wsar~mandeduntfl - :  . . . .  - - - - - - -  ----- 
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Child 0 Champ eubleYoUr 
40i000 oolobr te Len-Guy,resents for 
Db/$ub$idi ins Batman ne il leU-r"a-- Bay z .ore. ,-,. B,0, March. niversary, : 
said ldre.*~K~nun/~"Timt's Vancouver-- sUbeidlzingemployers Who refuse to pay their 
• , - ,  . . - . _  .. Job u n'pportun'-*ies • ~ a proposed federal Yukon C~nstruetlon Y,~du complkl/." soundly-pllanned an  well-functionh~economy where every , negative of the first film he • ~i J )H°nt  b 'm dee]ari~ t ress"  8aldHeritage Day H i t  0 "'a" a r work.  has the opportunity of havi~ a detest wage says Lm • " produead bcoauae be had not 
• ]~b. 21 an annual paid wMIL~.atnegoflatedasamld GL~, ,~scl'etary-Tronsur~' of-tho 240~000 member B.C. • acl~d in or dir~ted it  and 
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EDITORIAL: Patrioia 
Nothing to 
Report 
Terrace has-oh, what? 29 RCMP members in 
its detachment? How many police cars? 10 or 12 
maybe? At that number, (of personne l )a  
conservative estimate for salaries would be-say- 
$500,000 per year and with equipment costs, 
maintenance, building heating and lighting. 
telephone, training, use of aircraft, travel 
depreciation,-say nother $225,000- a very rough 
guess.estimate would bring the cost of police 
services for Terrace to $750,000. Say. $14,500 per 
week. 
I t 's  interesting then to speculate why it is when 
}honing the RCMP-usually in the morning, to 
rn what reportable cr ime has occured over 
the weekend, or on a weekly, apart  from the 
brick through a window, air let out of  tire,-once 
in a while a truck or car stolen4here is nothing on 
the police "blotter" to put in the paper. 
A few weeks ago, a young male  resident 
reported an incident that had oceured the 
previous night, at the house where he was ren- 
ting a room. According to his account, no less 
• than six RCMP suddenly entered the dwelling, 
armed with a Warrant, searched the premises 
and made off with four small potted plants of 
mari juanha. One young man was taken in to  
custody, and later released on his own 
Vourng Soys  
Why is  there so much 
coniclsm and disc.~ntent Jr.
the world? Off hanC, I would 
venture to suggest hat w... 
have lost our way because 
we have lost uur sense of 
wonderment aad with it our 
sense of appreciation. 
As North American drive 
and know-how gave us tl/e 
highest standard of living in ~' 
the world; so we began to 
develop a sense • of 
-superiority that our af- 
fluence was a "divine right" 
instead of something pur- 
chased with theblood, sweat 
and tears of our ancestors. 
Generations o f  young 
people are indifferent to the 
freedoms we enjoy -- largely 
because they have known 
nothing else. Few of us can 
understand starvation for 
the simple reason that we 
have never known anything 
more than mild hunger, 
Instead we enjoy our color 
I'V set, telephone and instant 
food. forgetting that our 
ancestors of one hundred and 
fifty years ago did not enjoy 
the convenience of 
automobile, electrle stove, 
washer,, toaster, kettle and 
electric blanket; Yet 
somewhere along the line, 
• No; I'm e0rry, We ain't help you find a pro0freador,,,but we oould let you 
' .  ' borrow our Breathalyzor. 
cognizance, we Inst our sense of wonder. 
Well, at least weknow how six of the 30 or so  We no longer rely upon the 
members of the Force were occupied that sheep for our wool or worm 
for our silk, but take the 
evening. But (if there actual ly was that number marvel of synthetic fabrics 
involved) would it real ly require six men to for ~p'antad. Many of our 
capture 4 plants and one yopth• . grandparents experienced 
the transition from candle to 
Let's look at  to-it be fair- from another angle. .geslamp to.cinc~l~ty. weno _ _. 
- • • longer wanner at me sewing Dear ~lr; . " At least two of our staff  have hved m the United . . . . . . . . .  • macnme wmen orousm . 
Sates;one m New York and the other in  women out of the bendage of 
Callforrda. Both have travelled across the 48 awing prmeeta stitch by Some friends brought me 
matnland States f rom coast o coast. Bothagree,  mech. In eff~t, thee is some papers picked up at the 
emnhatical lv the ,,uaHh, of law enfocement in hardlyanltemlnournomes Northwest Communit: 
r " "~ "g " t was  , " • . and l z~kesm tha College. In Aborlginal Canada, by the RCMP, to be vastly superior to re ,, +s..+ ^,  ,I,., ,,.',...~ c,,,, . . . .  .: . .~ , : . . . .  • s... , .  around a few hun cl~d y.on Times apeperpublishedby 
. .,.so, v :  , .a ; .v . ,~  .~-=o,  a..u ,W~wva wmJ,©o w ago- -  •the typewriter, nall the students of . the 
ave mere Decause of it. But (and possibly the ~lnt  pan: safety razor, "Aboflginal (Indian)Studies 
RCMP themselves would a~ee)  there is:i'oom plutic, bctuns, camera na  Proip'em" at the C0,Heae, 
' dense  stove.  ' Vnl Napoleon writes, It is for improvement, and not a~the  changes in the .. _~, .  . . . . .  , . .  ,. ,,.,. . . . .  
last  few years (with the possible except ion of the , i , , , ,  ,~. ,,,,,; we sto,,,,,,a ' , ; :~" "~'~: . ""  "'ha"m'~r~ 
. a la~ scale), have been for the best..~fl would be wender!ng at the merv~'o~a Liberation Movements 
sara  to say now many Terrace  reslaen~s were rod, Sunset, rainbow Or around the globe." Well, by 
critical of the fact that the Canadian flag cloud fornultion. TnsWondsr now we all know whatthese 
remained stuck half way down the f laptaff  for ~wberlr~tae~vn*~'.,enreP~eeedrnsi~ Liheration MoVements -nre 
perhapsa  week,  early m January,  on the ground the miranl~; Instead of " "  
in front of the RCMP offices. Canada's flag-the wondering about the ~ 
~Y~..~..Io~'~:of;..:~.~.~;:~,.t~.::~ • wor..de' "Ro. yaI!!..and . maddne.~that .~t  ..us.., m ......... ~ ........... ii~.~ ......... ~i:!~=~-~'~ 
~rl~Eadlan,,:,flew:ih.::tbe~poslUonofmourning.or-.'w..h~.. ;::.we. ~*. : :q~; '~  ,:.;~=,~/,,~.~~:~:.:,~,/,~,j.;I~;~:V~,/ 
tess, d~y after  d'a~ while, lnsl.de, ~e  ,olntAtoB.ip~e~t~_~me.and 
computer and two,-way radm-equzppea lnmore comzort Irmteso us " ' " 
headquarters all the queens homes and all the wondering at the marvel of : : : 
Queens horsemen-and horsewomen?-were  communication and Dear Sir: 
unable to take one Canadian flag, down, fold it language, we endeavoar to The Labour Advisory 
reverently, and place it in safekeeping for the bet by with the Must of four Committee, onbehalf of its 
letter words. 
next day. 
We can see another side to that story. Doub- 
tless there were good reasons why the flag was 
left to f lutter for so long• Could it have been 
because the entire detachment were busy, round 
the clock, fighting the insidiousweed of crhne to 
prevent it from bearing its bitter fruit? 
If so, we hope the Herald will be  the first to 
carry  the rei)ort when that great "Bu~t" even- 
tually occurs; when the red coated forces of Right 
tr iumph over the dark sinister forces of Evil ,  and 
the last mugger, forger, dope trafficker, rapist 
mo les ter ,  t ra f f i c  v io lator ,  theif ,  murder~ 
burglar, shoplifter, and income tax evader and 
every citizen over the .08 count is safely behind 
bars. 
Meanwhile, should the word leak out that 
Terrace HERALD editor, has been suddenly 
whisked away in the middle of the night, 
escorted by a dozen burly "Mounties... we 
hope you'll understand. P lease come and visit 
him! 
r~ltor's Note:. 
Pub{lcatfm of a lelfer In the Letters To The Editor columns Of 
newpe{x~do~ not n~mn that elth~ the pulM sh~s, not the~l lot or sfaff • 
r es~omsib{ ity tar the. ~ Leffe~ columns ave provided as a needed 
PU~Ic Serv ca, wholly wtlhout d~roe, to enable ~sms of a I v~lks Of 
fe, all racial and religlousrdououm and leve~s of edw.atlm fo express 
r O~ll0ersOnal convicUons. We should re~ndall Iof~l" ~'IIw~ the' 
[:l~ll~tlms of lheir le~ers in at~ ~ doe~ no~ ~6olve flMm ~ 
leOal action if ~ are l il:elloi~, slarlde¢ou~ " h'al,~ulent, arid would 
to keep fllelr lanouaoe wllhln ~ bounds Of dec~y If ~ wlsll ~0 
.hs~,fl~ml~bllshecl. Theedil~'re~rve~e rlo~t ~o ed t for purpo~of 
wavily and good taste, only and the r l~t  to reh~ pl~lcMlon of 
letetter that, In rds ®}nlon, are r~t fit ~o print. This r i~t ,  howe~r, will 
rely be ex~'ds~ aft~ ~refu ax~ derat o~I, zM~d m y wlth mgrof, vd1~l 
t appears fl~re is no alterr~t{ve. 
E,S. 
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NOTE OF  COPYRIGHT 
Our appreciation of the 
miracle of the seasons is 
restricted to complaints 
about the cold, heat, 
humidity and lack of sun- 
shine on weekends. We have 
forgotten the wonder of 
autumn leaves, rellectlons in 
a rain puddle, newly turned 
earth and the mystery, of a 
splden web. Do we ever Stop 
towonder at the invention of 
theprinterd press as we read 
our newspaper? We should 
-- but we don't. Indeed, in 
taking our existence for 
granted, we have become "
like over-ripe fruit on a tree, 
ready to fall anti rot. 
Patricia Young 
TODAY IN  H ISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRE88 
March !, IF/8 
Roman Catholic troops of 
Due de Guise disputed with 
Protestants at  Vaney, 
France, 416 years ago 
today--in 1562--and the 
incident ended in moesaere. 
This precipitated the Wars of 
Religion which swept over 
Prance .almost unchecked 
for 40 years. They took the 
shape of small, armed bands 
marauding, looting and 
killing withoutdecisive 
5attics. The disorder ended 
/ 
Letters to  *th e Editor 
OlaJms Equal Rights 
The Herald retains toll. complete and sole ¢oPyr!0ht 
In any advertisement produced and.or any editorial or 
I~.Otographlc content pubJl~ed In the Herald. 
Reproduction Is not psrmltted without the wrlHlfl 
Permission of the Publllher. 
L . :  
all about: hijacking, we are to expect in ease "liberate" the Dane Nation Jense, co.ordinator of 
terrorism etc. Also ac- these "Liberators" start and, who knows?, the Labour Studiea t the North. 
cording to "Aboriginal governing out country. The Provincoofquehec. In"The west Community College 
Times," the Women paisonmiahtbeofadlfferent Northwest Worker" a'paper adds: "Readers wanting a 
kind, but in my opinion our that was delivered to every, more enmpleto us- 
Liberation Fronts are part Northwest is sure betng house In Terrace, and I'" derstanding of the Canada 
and parcel of it. They all College. This is not less than believe was paid for partly Communist League's visWs 
have to help to overthrow the a conspiracy apinst out with tax-payers money, can get their hi-weekly 
"Capitalist System,"ea they Nation. Political Science, in nomeoneopenlywrlten,"The n wspaper so-and-so by 
call it. When I read in the my opinion for Instance, is Marsist-Lenintst writing to so.and.so." 
"Dally Herald" how the nothelugtaul0tt inaneatrul Herewith Mr; John Jansen 
PalestlnLiberation andobJeetiveway. Itlsmed Movement,led by the shows his true citizen to 
Oritanisation or the Arab eaatoolforTednropaAanda. Canada Communist pr(~tast communist in- 
Revolutionary Army . . League is working to doctrlnetion at our Nor- 
(whatever it may be) keeps . If this e~tinues much overthrow the capitalist thwnst ~?,ommunity COlINle, 
itself busy with poisoning longer, you could see Cuban system and establish since I too pay my t,,xes for 
Israeli.grown oranges With troops and Russian Arms socialism in Canada." The it. 
mercury, then we know what enter Canada's north to help Editor of that paper, John Bill Hokilkdurg 
Fee ls  Skeona lanpowor Development . . . . .  
" ..',/:,"~ -~':~:; Z',~. ' . . .  ".~-: ~,:. : . . :  a ~..'i..::,;'.',r ~: . t~'~.~.~,~,- , . -~ u ,~r~n. , .~ , ,  ,~!'~'~C{O,~.. ,, ,.. ~r~ 
O0 un ty Not IlopmoMdlbd; . . . . . . .  mm i ,. - 
example of this ."glossing should be abanduned i s .  as  Economics ( lOt -103)  
ever" is that the Committee mediately, as It has not met, Intereity Consumer Dif- 
report gives the impression and ena nnt meet its ol3- ferentinis, Agnes Kennedy's 
affiliates 'would like to e~- that Brother B.J. MacKay is Jectives as specifically Report, B.C. Government 
press our concern and views still participating on the ~eferred to in the phase one Employees Union, 
regarding the Skeena " report. Since the Committee V.O.I.C.E., Labour Canada, 
Manpower Development "Muster Committee", when does not repr~entLabour, it ere., etc., etc. 
Committee. .. in fact, he. has resigned, cannot, asrmentiofled J8 he a 
Dcsvite his~ resignation, Lebour-Manngen~ent Labour-Managmest 
Brother MdcKay's name "pulse", or coordinate any 
We feel thatthls com- is still carried on the let- exchanges between the Seminar 
mittoe does not reflect any terhead of the Committee. ~,arlous Unions and Com. The alzenee of the Unions 
substantial participation of Also with respect to this panics, at this ..seminar contradicts 
the labour force m ~ the "Master Committee',, we the statement in the report: 
Skeena District/a fact that gave serious doubts that Critique of Phase One "The general reaction was 
becomes abundantly clear Brothers Hutchison and Reports positive and goodand it was 
when one scrutinizes the Swanson indeed represent Labour Instability pointed out that we at- 
participetionoftheUnionsin a y oonsiituency on this This report reiterates what tempted to do too much too 
the Committee's eminars. Con~mittee. As far as we everyone else has been quickly. It did however proposal of the Skeena 
Moreover, the overwhelming have beenable todetermine, stating for years...that there prove the ability Of the sub- Manpower Development 
majority of Unions in the they have. never been is need for diversification committee to attract top Committee to become the 
area have informed the delegated toattend medtings and small scale .business, people and get the attention Advisory Committee to the 
Committee that they dO not of the Committee by their and that the workplace of all levels of Labour- Occupational 
wish to participate in: any' mashers, and have never should he improved. Hardly Mana~pnent-Governmmt." Council will be strongly 
endeavours of the Corn- reported back the results of earthshaking findings, opposed by our affiliates, mittes, the Committee meetings. Professional Services The Labour Advisory 
Transportation Research Committee f els that it has 
What k dlsturbing'to us.is It is our opinion:tluit ., his A well wrltte~ report that This survey unveiled the been given a mandate by all 
that the Committee is Committee is '. at best, unformoately resulted in the profound, observation that its.affiliates to act on behalf 
glossing over this fact, and "spinning wbe~ls", ' if not following concluslon..."It is "in smaller communities of Labour, and we feel that 
mesleadin8 the public with outi'lghtly wanting tax- the oonsldered opinion of the there is a lack of seviees, the Skeena Manpower 
press releases eta,, giving" payer!s money on redundant Project 'Managers that the while In larger communities Development Commlttee is 
the impression tlmt • they studies. To date, it seems to original objective was one there is the need for more", attempting to destroy this 
have the full support of be nothing but aperpetual that couldnot be met with Again, the Committee has no mandate. . 
Labour with only three of motion committee, the information available" recommendations. A survey Sincerely ' 
four participating unior, recommending nothing but Cost of Living Survey based on an ':average of BarryEnglish 
members, out of a poesl~ble further studies. We feel that A useless tudy that has seven (7) respondents from Secretary 
seventy Unions or Union • the Skeena Manpower already been undertaken by each town is obviously Labour Advisory 
locals in this area. One Development Committee numerous committees, uch totally i~dequate. Committee 
Ottawa Offbeat by Richard Jackson , 
0ttawa.There has to be a 
reason for Liberal winning 
when Henry IV of Navarre ways.' 
selzedthe French throne and Their long reign, from the 
granted the Huguenots dawn for Mackenzie King!s 
. (p ro tes tants )  partla takeover in 1921 through 
freedom in1596 by the Edict Pierre Trudeau~s con- 
Of Nantes. n tinuation into 1976 has been 
154 BC--Untll this date, broken but three times. 
this was New Year's Day to First by Conservative 
the Romans. Arthur Meiahen for three 
months, richard Bennett for 
1638--The first Swedish Five years and John 
suttlere, inventors of the log Diofenbaker for six. 
cabin, arrived in America. So between them, Prime 
I?ll--The first edition of Minsters King, Louis St. 
• The Spectator appeared in Laurent, Lester Pearson and London. Trudean have been in charge 
ID53--TheU.S. removed an nationally through 46 of the 
embargo n Canadiannmeat last 57 y~rs: .. 
imposed following an out- what s mmr scarer: 
break of hoof-and-mouth Paul Martin, long Liberal 
disease in western Canada oahinet-minister-by.hablt, 
' senator and now dllpomat, 
l~,~-Five members ofthe as Canadian• High ' Com, 
U•S House of Rspreun. missioner to London, knew. 
~tiyee w~.e shot ~ three "We're political 
i s les  nlcan nationalists Chameleonsi"he once 
flri.n8 'from the House unabashedly confessed; "We 
psltelery.,- change our posture and. 
policies with the changing 
moods of the chang'lng 
times.!' 
What he meant, in more 
down to earth terms, Is that 
when it oomea to negotiating ~ 
their way throug the party 
traffic down the political 
road, the Liberals can swing 
and sway' like drunken 
drivers. 
From the middle-the 
favorite lane-they can 
swerve asily sharplyright 
or left, as the Circumstances 
+ indicate. 
They call it "flexibility." 
The Conservatives and 
Democrats call it "tack of 
commitment," or variously 
"re~ection of principle," or 
"wallpaper policy." 
The Liberals can 
restructure their basic 
platform and design their 
pelieies to the prevailing 
public taste. 
You're in the mead for 
free-spending welfare 
progrsmaj more socialist 
hun doctrinaire Liberal, 
putting people before 
t~roper..ty orprofit and damn 
e oueget--fu, speac 
ahead? 
Then bring in men to the 
Cabinet•like big-hearted, to. 
hel l -with-c0st Bryc( 
Macknsey and give him a 
free hand. 
And watch the money flow 
out and the votes roll in until 
the public realizes the cost in 
taxes. 
Things are tough? In- 
flation'g soaring again. 
'Unemployment's getting 
away out of the mrm? 
Now we're worried, even 
frightened? . " 
YOU want a tough take- 
charge guy running the 
shop? ' : 
Somebody who knows the 
truevalue eta buck, and how 
hard it is to comeby and is 
hard.hesded enough tO say 
no and make it stick? 
What yOU want Is a con; 
servative.. 
!Immt / n 
Alcoho l  P ro ldeme 
By  and la rge  a good 
report,..if fact, the only good 
repkrt. 
Unemployment and 
Manpower Report 
Not available. 
In summary, The Labour 
A dv i s or 
reiterates that the Skeena 
Manpower Development 
Committee, for all practical 
purposes.is a Goverhment 
Manngment Commit't~ and 
must, ff it is to continue• 
make that clear. It must not 
give the impression that it is 
a Tripartite committee. The 
. . . . .  ~*  ' . ;  , , . . . .  ~ . :  
~1 ~ 1' "~' 
. . . . .  i) :" ::on sunflower seeds." 
~out8 ud  Cubs marched In 
BY MARIA RAMUSK 
In Terrace we have 
use scout group and 3 
wolf cup packs. The 
fg]ldwing are: ' 
-1st Terrace Scout 
Group, who met at the 
scout Hal l  every 
Thursday night. The 
leader is Terry 
• Wardrop. The group is 
sponsored by -  
l e t  Terrace Cub 
Group, meet at the 
Scout Hall every 
Tuesday night. The 
leader  is Russel 
Mercer and Cub 
Mother is Mrs. Joyce 
Bergsma: 
-4th Terrace Cub 
Soouting week in Terrace Feb. 19 
Products,. A group of 
sixers have been 
chosen to survey the 
plant as .it "is in 
~peration. To un: 
erstand on how their  
fathers, brothers, 
uncles etc. t~ke part in 
one of our  rich 
resources in B.C.The 
group are ac- 
companied by Dan 
Qullty and • Mary 
Ramnsk whom we 
thank for making it 
possible for our boys to 
see a sight they might 
never see otherwise. 
Thanks , also to all 
concerned to Price- 
Skeena. 
The 1st Scout and 
Group, meet at 
Riverside school every 
Tuesday night. The 
leaders a re  Vern 
Reger and B~.J)ara 
Cub. pack will have a 
window display at 
Radio Shack on 
Lakelse Avenueall this 
fully clothed with week. 
lifejacket. 4. Parent and Son 
4. Basic canoe pad-Banquet  
dling stroke for Stern The: 1st Scout and 
and Bow positions. Cub pack will also hold 
5. Additional in- a /Parent and Son 
formation on safety, Banquet on Wed. 19/8 
group eanoeing, at The Knox United 
swamping problems Church Banquet room, 
and the use of bailers to commemorate Scout 
in rough water. Week. 
6. Additional stroke Just a note of appeal 
instruction,, featuring to all interested per- 
the Draw and. Pry sons, any gender any 
technique, creed: We are in great 
The overall program need for leaders in our 
is liberally in. community. ,  Many 
terspersed with actual • boys would like to join 
dem~ustrations, our scout and . cub 
utllizin8 canoes in the groups, but due to a 
pool. This has been an shortage of adult 
exciting event, and ~ leadership we had to 
turn a large group 
away. Please if you 
can spare a couple of 
hours each month, or 
better still each week,- 
a church parade on Thinking Sunday. 
SOME EVENTS • 
WHICH 14~VE 
TAKEN PLACE 
An exciting and 
innovative program 
has been developed for 
the 1977-78 Cub season 
in the Terrace area. 
T1".~ui~h the ex- 
cellent cooperationthe 
Terrace . Parks and 
Recreation • Com- 
mission and utilizing 
the excellent facilities 
of the Terrace 
swimming pool, • a 
three un i t  "Basic 
•Water Safety-canoeing 
rogram has been 
eduled." , " " 
The program i s  
under the direction of 
Mr. Allen Wootton and 
his Caledonia ~I-Iigh 
School Volunteers and 
features: . . 
1. Water Safety 
results from ideas 
developed by  Allen 
' Wootton, Frank • 
Mart in ,  Dan qullty, 
Marvin Ramus and 
Perch. : •.~ through the proper use Parks and " .we'd appreciate your 
Terrace Cub of lifejackets. . Reereation's Bill aid :in helping our 
" Group meet at Uplands 2. Launching acenoe '  ~ , 1 " S ~w~ t and ~ childrenow into, 
school every Tuesday the proper techniques staff.. '. healthy, useful adults. 
and the leaders .'night, of gettingin and out. 2. Mill To~,  ' :. :;, ' Call  us and give us a 
are Frank Martin, Dan 3. il~(~d. ~va~safety  ~,.i Our~,Sth ~¢ub~renp,~:;hand, i~.~ ,,: ~i., .,~;~,, ~  
Qullty, Roberts feeturing the problems went inatOur  ofour .... Thank. you 
~ n  and Marvin of coping w i th .  ~the_ ]Oc~] . . .mi l l ,  ~ 1 " " Px ic~ : M , .  I~qs  ;~. 
Ramies.  • .  ,~expected-swimm~.  Skeena Fbi;est ~. ,., ~ i~: .  .~ . 
Housewives 
Pensioners! 
EARN 
EXTRA 
$MONEY$ 
Deliver 
Our 
Newspaper 
Phone Dawn 635-6357 
i 
t 
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Feb. 26 
, Guides and Brownies 
attended.a church service 
at Sacred Heart Church 
In Vleterla . . . . . .  
, i . , :  
, /  
/ , 
ii/ • ii
r 
|NPLOY|M hares an oppo rtunlty to yourself and the 
eoonomy by hiring n hard.working Young man or woman this 
• summer. It's gulled the Youth Employment Program. If you 
oresto worthwhile lobs for young Nreons In your business, 
~ on your farm, or with a non.profit organization the Provlnoe 
of British Columbia wil l  ahsre the east of wages with you. 
This Is how It works. " 
• . .  • . 
"if your business has been in operation forat least a year, the 
Ministry of Labour may.helPyou pay the wages ~f upto five' i 
young persons this summer. We will pay between $1.3Oand $2.00 
an hour as our share of the cost. , '. 
Parmu| 
The same rules apply, you (:rests Jobs:f'0'r'Youth and the Ministry 
of Labour will share the cost wl~h you. "~ :~ /i : i  
~ You are Invited to apply for funding to hire young persons to work 
this summer on a worthwhile project. We will pay an average of 
$3.40 an hour. We will also provide funds for hol day pay, 
employee benefltsand essential project costs. • 
: ~/ NOTE: All applloetlona wil l  be oonsldered, but funding gannet be guaranteed. 
~i I i  
' 'L 
Applications MU~T be received by March 24, t 978. 
Applications for funding are available from any Provincial 
Government Agent or Ministry of Labour Office, or any of the 
B.C. Youth Employment offices listed below. 
Abl~tsford -- Unit 5, 3357S Mayfalr Avenue; V2S 1PS 
Courtenay -- 676 England Avenue, V9N 5M7 334.4403 
CranMook -- No. 5 - 14th Avenue, S. Cedar Centre, V1C 2W9 
Dawson Creek -- 2rid Floor, 1005 - 104th Avenue, V1G 2H9 
Kamloops, Suite 220 54S St, Paul Street V2C 5T1 374.0078 
Kelowna ~ 1449 St. Paul Street, VIY 2E4 763.9241 
L~ver Ma!nlanWBurnaby -- 4240 Manor Street, VSG 1B2 437.8441 
Nsnelmo -. LowerFIoor, 66 Front Street, V9R 5H7 
• Nelson -- 601 'Front Street, V1L 4BS 
Penticlon -- 2nd Floor, 301 Main Street, v2AbB8 492.7247 
Prince George -- 1663 Victoria Street, V2L 2L4 662.8131 (Local 265) 
Smlthem -- 2nd Floor, Federal Bldg., 1188 Main Street, VOJ 2N0 
Terrace -- 2nd Floor, 4548 Lakelse Avenue, V8G 1P8 
Vernon -- Suite 204.2901 • 32nd Street, V1T 5M2 542.1397 
Victoria, 2rid FISor, 1250 Quadra Street, VSW 2K7 382.5161 
Williams lake -- Suite6, 123 Sorland Street, V2G 1R1 
For offices listed above wlUlout telephone numbers end for 
all other areas, call Operator for Zenith 22tO (toll free). 
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Last rock wins 
for Kamloops 
Kelly Carla found his Kam- 
loops, B.C., rink in trouble 
Monday night but his smooth 
isstrock draw to the edge of 
the button gave him a touah 
6-5 victory over Nova Scotia 
in foarthround play at the 
Canadian senior men's 
championship. 
"That's a hard shot to 
duplicate," Carin said after 
putting the winning rock in 
after previously unbeaten 
Hugh Little from Halifax 
drew behind a strateaie 
guard in the eight-foot circle. 
"The rock lost Its turn but 
the sweepers knew what to 
do and pulled it in," said 
Carla. 
• "I vut my "last rock J~t 
w~re I wanted it to go, 
Little said. "But. Carin 
played a beautiful shot," 
British Columbia had a 2-1 
lead after three ends, in. 
creasing it to 4-1 after fern'. 
Little was not about o. give 
up, however, scorin~ two in 
the fifth and one in the sixth. 
After a blank seventh, B.C, 
took one in" the eighth but 
Nova Scotia came back to tle 
it after nine and set up 
Carin's last-shot heroics. 
Top Canadian was Doug 
Gudwer of Prlnne ~eorga," 
" B,C.,' who placed. 49th in 
65:01,(B. Mgns Skonstad of 
Banff, Alts., wan 51st in 
Carin's last-shot win left 50:12.87, Pierre Vezina of 
four rlnks--B.C., Ontario, Quebec City ~gth in 54:19.69 
Nova Scotia and Saskat- and Reins Keski-Salmiof 
chewan with ldeetieal 3-1., Salmon Arm,nB,C., sgth in 
rcoorda, 
In today's fifth round 54!33'04" 
be~ at 10 a.m., Nova: ~ PERSONNEL GIVEN 
Scotia laces the Newfoun- Following are the l~ -  
soanel of the lifts rinks, wttn dland rink of Ralph Atwill 
from St. John's, B.C. meete skip, third, second and lead 
the New Brunswick four- listed in order: 
some of Jim Murphy from Alberta--Ed. Lnkowich, 
gain| John, Ontario's Bill Mike Chemoff, Dale 
Johns, ira, Hen Seblndla. 
~.taer - of Ottawa plays 's Jack Sharps from Britkh Colmmbla--Be~nie 
Sherwood Park, Saskat- Sparkes, Hen Thompson, AI 
~hewan's Art Knutson of Cook, Keives Bauer. 
Elbow plays Tim Tease- Manltoba--Doug 
rueki's Northern Ontario Harrison, Jim Sampson, 
rink from Timmlm, Art Rink Hoffmnn, Bryan Wood, 
l~dlum from Charlotte,own, New Branswick--Poter 
P.E.I., meets the tough Murray,Ral~ 
queboc foursome of Jim McLeneghan, Dong 
Wilson of Laehine and Trecartin, Bill Oliver. 
Newfoandland--Bob Winn/peg's George Landrum 
meets the Territories 8ronp Rowe, Tom Mcln~k, Tony 
ef AI Duaseanlt from Yel- P l l~ ,  Charles ~eanimore. 
Iowknife. Northern Ontsrio--Barry 
NEEDED EXTRA END Mutrie, John Bailan. 
In other fourth-round play, 
Quebec downed New 
Brunswick 9-3, Newfoun- 
dland nipped North Ontario 
9-7 in  11 ends, Alberta 
defeated the Territories 7-5, 
Ontario beat P.E.I. 9-3 and 
Manitoba 11-4. 
In the third round, Nova 
Scotia edged quebec 8-?, On- 
tares beat Manitoba 7-5, B,C. 
dawned P.E.I. 9-4, Saskat- 
d~ewan beat Alberta 8.3, 
New Brunswick defeated 
Newfoundland ?-2 and 
Northern Ontario dumped 
the Territories 11-2. 
Nova Scotia skip Little 
~erlOu~htt e had put up a 
shot befere Carin 
~ . his- f~' th-r~d~vie - 
Sports Shorts 
WALLENDA TO PERFORM 
SF, AITLE (AP)~- High. 
wire veteran Karl Wullenda, 
73, hae been siffned 'to .per- 
form at the home bameheli 
opener of Seattle Mariners 
April 5.,Wallonda plans to 
waika 500-foot-lores wire 150 
feat over the diamo~d in the 
Kinadome in exchm,~e for 
$8,000 and two extra.dry 
martinis "ff I make iL" As 
usual for Wallenda, ',here 
will he no net. 
FA GAME POSTPONED 
NEWCASTLE, England 
(Rents') --  The fifth-round 
Football Association Cup 
replay between Blyth 
Spartanf and Wrexham, 
scheduled for Wednesday, 
has been postponed until 
Monday because a foot of 
mow covers the St. James 
Park pitoh here. Blyth, the 
first non4eague t am to got 
this far since 1949, played a 
1-1 draw at Wrexhem last 
Saturday. The winner Is'at 
home to Arsmal in the 
quarte~inals. 
" .  : ~ .  " 
% 
• . ~ • %- ; . . .  % 
. . . .  I, Leafs: avoid 
J.$ 
i "  
"o. 
Fotem Ford beat Gordon and Anderson bY a score of H In" 
.first Comme rslM Hockey L'eague game. In tb • second game, 
II I[  I I • . - . .  
. , . . ,  
Skeena Hotel won over McEwan GM by 6-3. 
S res falter, Canadians 
continue  unbeaten streak 
Buffalo Sabres weren't 
mnneread about trying*to 
end Montreal's •National 
Hockey League unbeaten 
streak. All the Sabres 
wanted was two points to 
keep pace with Boston 
Bndns but they laltered and 
the Camtdisns extended their 
tyne,nTom Ross, Ted 
Bowoock. 
Novae,See, in--Alan 
Darrsgl~ Peter .• MaePhcc, 
Mike Currie, Lowel l•  
Goulden. 
Onterlo-Gorry Hodson, .nightfor their~2ndvictory 
Barry . Paterson, " Glenn ~withf ivetiu in the recora 
Webster, Ross GussL , s t re tch . .  
Prince Edward Island-- :."Onceyougaonawinnin8 
Peter Macdonald, Roddy streak it's difficult to lose. 
Maed0nald,. Ron Caney; You make your own bream. 
Keith Wedge. .. . . "We stood more to lose 
Quebec--Steve Ducat,- .than they did. It's our fight to 
Carl Murovic, ' 7 Glen . ~otsy 8hegd o f  Boston now. 
Aldridge, Malcolm Turner. ToniC, we weren't looking 
Saskatchewsn-Rick Folk, tobreakthe•streak,- we just 
Bob Thompson, Tom Wllmm, 
Roger Schmldt. points." 
Territories--Howard The loss still left Buffalo 
Brazeau,. Jim Schaefer, tWO l~.ints ahead of the 
Charlie ~Schaef~r, .~t~.~_e~' ~ ~ i .  ;~/~AdaW.~, 
.... ":- * ~]~ruiM": now: ? have three 
games in hand. 
• Larry Robinsm's 10th seal 
of the season at 11:12 of the 
APPEAL REJECTED 
(Reuter) - -  The In~ 
temaflonal Ski Federation 
has rejected an Austrian 
appeal ngainst the dis- 
qualification of Aanemarie 
Mmer-Pronll in a Worm Cup 
ginn~ slalom race at Val 
d'Isere, France, last 
December. MoserProeli, 
who finished second, was 
disqualified beeauas her ski 
suit was less wind-resistant 
than F IS  regulations 
require. 
TOP SCORER SIDELINED 
MUNICH (Reute~) --.Bob 
Latchford, leading scorer.in 
English League. First 
Division soccer, will miss 
Wednesday's • exhibition 
game between Enalend and 
West Germany. here. Lnt- 
chford, who suffered a pelvie 
strain while IdayinSfor Av- 
erton last Saturday, will be 
replaced by Stuart Pearson 
of Manchester United. ".. 
.I 
New racing head 
for Calgary track 
They have an excellent plant 
and some ea~er dirootors;" 
Mcooey, 53, came close to 
becomlns executive vlce- 
wesident of the New York 
Racin~ Association. He was 
runner.up for the Job which 
finally weut to an NYRA 
offlciel. However, he was not 
too disappointed in not 
getting the post. 
• . . . .  . 
"It wan a year-round 
task," he said. "That ' s  
something I wanted, to do. 
when I was younger. But I 
prefer s shorter season." 
TOR0~FO (CP) -- Jshn J. 
Mconey, former president of 
the Ontario Jockey Club, Is 
the new head of race 
~aPerkrations at Stampede 
in Calgary and is ~(- 
peered to start his new duties 
early next month. 
Mooney, who reslgned as 
OJC president in September, 
1975, will have, 65 days of 
ti:uron~bred rasing and 100 
days of harness racing in 
Ca.llgat,?~e a real challonge,,, 
he said, "I'll have to take a 
good 10ok at what they need. 
and 60 assists. " 
Andre Savard and Gary 
MeAdam scored the goals 
for the Sabres against 
Michel Larocque in the 
sc~ond.period. Ken Dry d~l 
replaced Laroeque after  
McAdam had tied the score 
2-9. midway in the sccond 
period. 
• The Sabres bad Just 1S 
shots compared with ~ for 
Montreal against Buffalo's 
Don Edwards in a demly~ 
lOth .of the game when 
MeAdam fired the puck from 
the left wing between 
Larocque's legs. 
That was enough for Cana- 
dieas coach Scotty Bowman 
to  yank Lsroeque and 
replace him with Dryden. 
Double-Overtime 
only cut the noise-it may 
even make the music sound 
better. 
Saturday niaht,i Larocque 
took over from Dryden at the 
start of the third period with 
Colorado Rockies leading 
Montreal 3-2. The Canadians 
went on to win 9.4 with a 
germ*Soul spurtin the third 
• parfnd. 
record string to U games. 
.amid Buffalo coach Marco] 
PronovostafterMontrcal O el d 
.beat he Sabres 4-2 Monday Played contest which caw in  ev  a~ 
refercoBryanLewisealltw0 " 78 Camaro HT tS,ZephyJ" Sedan 7a0odgeVan 
of. ~ minor penalties to Clevdand;sCampy two weeks ' S139.oopm'month ;134.oop~"month Sl~.00pcwmo~th 
-me~acresne~ore18,150fans, ,, ,m- -  - -  ,,k-~'~-~-~-~--S--o=~,,- . . . .  lease end price ease end. price lasso dnd price ,~  , . . . . .  ~ ..t ,s~ I ~  said h . . . .  er m- r,v~7,M~y nwm~,w,  
~= m,a~,  ~,~w,, ,,, ,~  ' ' was d S:,0~S.e0 . SI,I2S.Oo ' SIA/S.Oo . . . . . . .  joyed a pme more in lds life intense an into the 
season at me forum. , * a or simply return or s imply return 'o~.~simply return ,~.~ , , . . .a, . .o ,...--, ~ than Tuesday night s 136-12'/ game. I really enjoy game 
a~as~; ~cuum~u~am,  . . . .  AeuthlLAtm~q.imn ulnh~*~e hte ~e that It mmk~ .~eTn,d • 78-Fiesta 3 dr. , 7S.FISO 4 x 4; 70 O~ 1 cu~ is  
twoeftheirflrstthreegamce ".'-'~'-,'~'-'o-'""'-'--'N~w'~or'~t ~,,,,~";--"" ~ - - " ~  0 , . , . . ,  ,h.  e.h. .o th i s  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  s,M,. • Sff.CO per month $iss.oopwn!o~m S|~.oopermanth 
os . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . , , s , ,  ' lease end .Price lease slid f f ice l~Stdnd price 
or simply return or simply r~ur81 or simply retmm. 
- I 
wanted tO get the tWO I 'OR gUnTHERINFOiM£TION " * 
  patM nu into    m ead" USwith: I CALLLARRY•HAYES 'R ICHAROS • 
a 1-0 lead at 7:35 with his m~,,,,~mm~.u ~ym~ .m-~s. , ;  x :~ ~en., :' : " |,i. ,, , , , ~ COLLECTg87"711) ~''', ...... ~:~":"*~ ~- ~m~t,~m~' ,~m~nas lm" ,  ItwasJeatageoogantet ' L  " ~"!'*~ ,'~:.'.~ ~.: 
ho.tmwn, .  *lga . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  
~f  t . lm l ,s/~ ~U4mo'T4~t&~ft~"  ea0t l lg l i l ro tn  ODOU~wIm me . .uu  rm.nuue~ zty ~.mg~ 
;'-'~"--" a -~d~om- I ,~ l~ f lute  play 30minutes.in his ." ~taestedHoustOn Rockets ~S- "~ ibd~ ~o~ ~ ,~ ~L~RINEDRiYE  ,, , . ;~ ~,.,,~ | NORTH VANCOUVER,  B.C.D.OI4/gk -' "" " 
ASSISTS ! " game aa n in almo  .: m.  . , :. | "l " I r 
: '7 .  
' O . "  S stiff fine 
Toronto Maple Leafs, faced property dahts which my 
with the threat of stiff fines, be: changed only by a 
have •.decided to have unanimous vote of NHL 
players' ~ames .s~vn to the govern0/'k. There. were five 
back of their roan swceters votes against displaYtngtbe 
in time for Sunday night's names. 
National Hockey Lea gas " 
• game iii.Chicago against he Ballard's opposition is 
Black Hawks. •',~ based ~ln part on the 
NHL'": president. ;John possibility the practice Will 
1Ziealer had advised ,Leafs reduce sales of hockey 
mW~i Harold' Ballanf'the • wogr~ms, ~~ the production 
team would face an and sale of which are con. 
escalating series of fines tracted to an outside firm~ 
starting at $2,000 and rising When Balisrd was advised 
to $5,000 ff players didn't of the threatened fines me 
have,shames ontheir road described ZieSler as  a 
"dictator ~ on an ego trip.'; n 
jerseY.. ' ~ He also, said the names on ' Ballard continues to re fuse  
is have the names sewn on ' road sweaters would he so 
ho--e sweaters maintsinina small a microsc0pe would he i s *  t , . I . 
that uniforms come under a. "..n~d.e d to read them. . 
S,FiU, 
• ), 
Two foul shots by Tom second half, drawing to 
• Skerink with fotir seconds to ,within a point with ,six 
play gave Simon Fraser seconds to SO when J. C. 
University Clansmen armS0- Kontnekoff scored from the 
79 victory Monday over c°mer. , . ,  
Eastern •Washington• Uni- ~ i ~ Skerkk drawl a foul as 
versity of chancy, Wash. " F~ternnWashin~ton " 
Eastern Wasbington :led brought he ball into play, 
~9-~ at. halftime "but SimGhl then sank beth shots to give 
Fraser came back in the. the Clansmen the win. 
I " J 
FOR PR IVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, investigate ,ha sdventaBesof this rsot.  
to~wn plan. Al l  monies paid apply to purchaea, Why. 
tie up your cash or borrowing power, let and l a~ 
months rent and drive 8way. 
EXAMPLES 
• Based  en  36 month  lease  
i 
78 F 250 pickup 78Econollem.Van 1 7e c leo Chev 
S148.00per month S13&OOper month i S139.oopor.mooth 
lease end .price lease end l~.lce| Janse end price 
S2,17S.OO " '$1,9.75.OO "..~. : I SI,STS.Oo 
or s imply return ,.r simply, return or simply return 
second perlodonapped a s-s 
tie and the Canadians 
clinched it with Jacques 
Lanalre'a second goal of the 
!n~t  aud ~4th of the season 
late in the final l~iod. 
~CORE8 GOAL 
• . Re~an" Houle scored the 
'.Qt]~'iMontreal goal with 
Guy Lafle~ addiag three 
Usists to move to within five 
points "of Bryan ~'ottler of 
New York Ieiantlera. Lafleur 
has 42 goals andS0 assists 
.while Trottier. has a7 goals 
Houle's ~rd goal of the 
season at 11:06 as the 
Montreal winger found the 
• far coma" with a sharply- 
angled shot from deep*, the 
left-wiag circle. . 
The Sabres, outMmt 12-8 in 
the Opening 30 minutes, 
scored on thefr first shot of 
the middle sesMon whm 
Laroeque failed to control 
Savard's. )ons. blast anii 
Juggled it into the net at 3:20; 
Buffalo also scored on its 
second shot of the l~riod and 
• First ski go ld  
• :for Poland / 
Pole, hulled off an ' win Juha Mists of Finl~d took 
tohay" the ~enUp~t's 15- the bronze in 49:14.~7 ahead 
k i lon~ crceseeimtry ace of countryman Matyi 
at the world Nordic ski Ptikanea who wu limed.in 
chmnpiomhipe. . 49 :23 .8 ,5 . .  . . 
' Lussczek, one of the late In the ~0-kllometre ace 
starters hi the race, became Sunday,. Luszczek ..came 
Poland's first .ever Sold .from nowhere to finish third 
medal .wannerin the nchind Russia's Sergei 
ohmplm~hipel Saveliev and .i. Nikolai 
Zimyatov. 
0sly five seconds Saveliev didn't enter- 
separated the  top three today's race, e0nc~tmting 
finishers. Luszczek was on the relay Th~qulay and 
timedin 49 minutes 09.S7 50.kilometre race 'Sunday. 
'seconds'," edging Evgeny Zimyatov, a i'cokie.0n the 
Beiyaev of the Soviet Union Soviet eam, finished fifth in 
by twodec~ds, The Rusahn 49:33.33. with. ,Sven-Aake 
Olymvle si lver medalllst Lundbuek of Swedm placing 
wu,doeked, in e:n .a ,  sL~h in 4.:no.~. : - .. 
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+ fo + election 
.~+ B~ DOUO ~ .  -- schedule thata .~m more 
:.OT?AWA. (CP)+, ~ Joe +~mn6,~+m.es'a.mmth+.- 
tick+ m Ms .m~o~ an- ~e Oppo~tion par~ p~ 
~|vemrY ks Progressive him asoll-d vote ~impport at 
CoaJervatlve leader,: is a Iondenhlpoonvontfon 
braced fo.r an'ekmi0o as November, and he ban the 
.~'hr i= .~rU ,- the,face of idipmuro of the 
;Mzat" he !sees 'as the five Comm'vatLvo 
eoumr~'s 
pi~mierJ 
decompoeltLon of P ier re  ou a party PrOi~81 fog 
~'d"govenemeot .  • . const i tu t iona l  r~orm and 
:.;+°l'ne old manlpulntor~", economic power-sharing 
he says of the loo~-go~ naileddown IsstSeptemher 
Liberlds, lesrnidg back, his inKinaston. Ont. + 
bends locked behind hls In a4attlon,:he .on_~;,he is 
bead, a look of Sstis~ctlon do~n~-ed to have ~ 
~bkface, "arelosin~tba/r ml~onm at-the canoe" of 
eontroI." my government hefo .Pros. If 
,Clark IS still'l=aHINl in heean'teleettbem, hessyl. 
i~pulart~ polk, head of a he'll appoint prominent 
d..mic~ly weak in ~ebecm to i~e Se~,  
.Quebec, m~e~,  ~hdy thon make ~ eal~et 
i~ler-t l~" oM ~ ministers. 
:'Joe Who," and clearly PREFERS ELECTION 
eomdousofthellOnewsonts "It we fail, ff we arm't 
he has m win If he IS to able to elect he quebeeen 
bemme prime minister, we need, I'll a~dnly ap- 
P;ButClark, a slonde~S8, ~ point hem," he said in the 
edel .a Cer~ n~onl  10p- ~nnlver~ int4~'V/~W. 
Umism,as he mnl4msplates But, he empimzdzes, he 
~: th~l year as oppmmmm wonld prde~ to oleet,tl~n. 
|~ad~ and thc federal Ckrrmtiy, the party ban 
~d~kmtomme. a~y three MPs .from. 
~ Dm'ing the last year, he quebec. During the mat 
blStm~h~outa dramatic year, Clark.lost a.f.on.m~- 
po. ~r ia~, .~ .~-, 
~l~lm. .  He !~ ~merg~ll ~ i l~o .~91~u a .L i l~  
idtii a mw Imimlo, a:er~, 
~onfldmt televl~oa image 
Mad an out.waT..dlyu.~ted 
i,, 
,ov..m.,. +.,-. i 
."+'+- .+ ivan .  muds  .wa+,er • '" = .  
wlm +he cmm~n'.m" tt.~emtbe; have bee. 'at ioimerkonda Inthe post.over 
~'elll~. Clark, :~a eo~ . l~m~coutrolinthelxovu~e. 
jmnn!se .~ lce  ofna spu ~ otha', Henrd Orafltey 
~dt ivoconveat ton  ~o in Brmne II~asissquoi, IS l 
~a~o,u~ he Is m=e ne bUlnS~l ds~opbe~. 
~ in ~olomand. However, Clark, like the " 
:~: Liberals, Lays the next ~= 
A~I~iOWLI~I~Ilm - " olecUon will he won or  lost 
~ROUB~ , mtslde Quebec,. in the 
~?!te.Olmaly admowledgm rorom anumwemm 
0i6:trouble8 that p l~ Ontario sm~n British Co- 
• To  buttre~.p. the Con:  
:~um't any Idea whether he'll servatlve, ':' presence In 
.~La  + majority govern--,Tm~ato,. Clark hes bern ~ 
~!:m.'"-ou.,- . - ,  t ~  be ~, Is =~,.,o<..eds'='~. to ",+,"=~t~,==" 
dmt,.the Lilm'ak are ,in ..mayor,'.'DavidCrouzbieans 
5rouble, that..ColWerVatlVee candldate. Top party., of-, 
!~1 make substantial pine flclalsmytheyexpoctMm.to 
~'  ~. .  n~ election,,, IJ~+t run, and Clark aSroon me 
~klk~, the 90, Commas mayor "is clearly in: 
)jMts he hea won t be nearly terested." 
)b:/difflcult an winnin8 the Elsewher~ Clark nys the 
i~mS0heneeds, party IS lookin~ at-uther 
~;'.'[Ymlmm, he adds, could bi~bprofl]e candidatm-me 
call a onap April vote " re~sm to say wh.o--~. __ he 
wookond. If he,4qep,'~, ad~,expoe.ts anout 1111~... 
~%+= 
l {  ' ' ' .o~ouopm to a party bea ~owa =uh-:. 
D~e~t ,  when It feels It' ~ since last smmm~ 
IJi(f~ll~i alm~ is to So m~l,t~! whenCinrk .wns.at 
~d~dy." But "he saya he hislowest point in populamy 
llkinks+ a summer elmtim is po~., . - : 
#iota uke~v. Dm.~ the yea=, he he~ 
!!!.Whenever the election sllppodto~percmtonpport 
~omes, Clark insists he Ls in the polls from a Janmu~ 
toroli. Candidates are ' level of,451p~ cont. ~a l  
~ad~ forw~'d, advertisI~ aupI~)rt .had : grown :aS. 
~ r ~ me p~ and rapld]yan:hlshadla]]m,..an?. 
131!!k.. klms~ Is maintaislng Clark allreesan me,  on mm 
~;~eet.tbe-poople t~avel inllw0uld bavehert him." 
!:i!: Lo ' r " ' ' + g p 
or  . 
I+.:V.q~KX)UVER(CP),Tlte Toy said ,the lawyers bad 
Brlllsh Columbia Supreme I~.~hf~ !~ atl~liou tbe 
P~m't. trial of  two men fa~tbat werdawithee~tsin.. 
,~.'l_rpd with stoalln$ eonnotailons'.h,We been' 
i~U&mofdoW~ in mutoa~ ~mmxl". b vthp, pnmmmion 
~mktw'oedMondaytowbat., examinibg.Wlmemm, 
S. M. Toy .,,c~ed a The Judge recalled that ~ 
,%mbtie and cepterie aqlu- prosecution bad onldNatural 
~ent about the legal P,~m~'oos Growth Farad, a 
~]~lzdtion f a loan. mutual fond n~Zoni[ed, bY 
t~i~mleeToy told the Juror~. Dohn's company, ~d beon 
I~hat theluqpunmt eoncerneo "lending" money to 
.+fl~e .question of whether Yorkshice Fimmcl~l Corp., 
sums paid out by the TrobeH's comizmy. 
were loans or delmits, Justice Toy eXpkiz~ that 
~pll ining that the tbe de~ouce enid it wunot a 
~t ion  bad referred to case of Yorkshire PtOandal 
.~e poymonts as "Ioans.o r ~ out to borrow+ mme~, 
I~rrow~," whereas me butacueof then~en~ 
dofonce msintained that the ~be mutual :~adX ;plad~ 
made by the funds. " ' ' 
,r:Joatice Toy was speaki~ 
iiti'the trial in whlP.h Van- 
c6uver financier . Frank 
Trebell, h i s  company 
O~Wnbla Western 
Manqemont Ltd.- 
irevlously known as 
~ah l re  Finanolal Corp. 
eft,i,:;: .=+:~i 
~ r4 ::: ./.+i, 
"This is u matter~nvanbedWblch I ~!  will bedecided by youat l~ 
md of, me trial Mdy~ 
should not be bralnw 
into thiuld~ It IS a Ionn or a ~ . : ' /  
• hemm~ or a dqmdt,"'.~ i! .... " ' 
tom'~.~mm.  +. , ' 
'1'o avoid I i~ +r~'~ isn,  
~.mm. ~ nee or'.~ i 
tram ou ~eJmmm'~ ~]x  ; I  " -  
I n~ ~I ,  J~UmToy ' ,•  . ' ,.~ 
added, he hed asked the | 
~!, )  and Robot" Dolan, 
~ have pineal n0t. i n~m to ,~e. i~.e. :wanl-..-ll. ;:,: ::.:;.: :.{' .. • 
dlty: ,to ~e!-'+arlles.+ ~01: ,uama~Im.y ~raermce ;;'I .+~ 
iO h mm~eilons alleged mutual , . , , , .  : . 
;bllm tsben place betweon III ::i::r. ~ ,~.0 -(~ Z~.,r.~ 
""°"+=-'  Br ie f ly  
. . . . .  : .  ~ .:{ . . • 
,',i.! 
• i . -~/  - ,  + i  " ' " "~ "+' " ; ,  
• :+"  ~:r  . ; 
i 2, 4'.?,,: , ,  
'| 
pold out o! muma ~ ..... 
..nmm~,ma.~e+...by p~d sex mE m, ,q~,a, ;.~ 
.hipresented .tllCSnl.+.10,W-..:::;...v:.,, :~:.,.;..~.:.:',.,ti : : : ' . .  
lhe~rmt loans to  eirtoln+~ . .,,:;/~,;,~'i.,;:: .+. ,,,,~ ' 
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Get  i t  . .  . . . .  
i n  the  : 
daily herald 
, _  
News of vow oommunity...your country...domestlo 
and foreign affairs.• Everybody from the houi'ewlfe 
to the tycoon has found the pages Of their newspaper 
affecting their daily lives. Reports on shifts and trends 
in the business and financial world, Money ssvinf 
~' ~dvertisements covering every aspect of our daily 
7 needs. Classified sections that find you employment, 
a home, an automobile or sell anything you w~sh. 
Entertainment in special features, comics, end sport 
. , .  ." . 
pagesthat enlighten a dull day. News as ithappens, 
firsthand in yourcommunity, province, nation, or 
global affairs. Your newspaper is your best source 
of  Information. : . ,  
ERRACE ' "q TI' '% T 
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The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
sat rates therefore and to 
determine page Iocatlen. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald BOx 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
9ox roplles on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
L ' I 
CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words 1 or less S2.00 par 
;nsertlon, over 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sertlons SI.50 par insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
acl has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
withlniOdaysofexplryofan Must be made bator'e 2nd 
advertisement will be Insertion. 
destroyed unless mailing Allowance can he made for 
instructions are received, only one Incorrect ad. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not BOX NUMBERS: 
to send Originals of 75 cents pick up. 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In S1.25 mailed. 
advertisements must be CLASSIFIEU DISPLAY: 
received by the publisher Rotes available upon 
within 30 days aftsr the first request. 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ed- NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
vertlser requesting, space RATE: " 
that the liability of the 22 cents par agate line. 
Herald In the event of failure Minimum charge SS.00 per 
to publish an edvertlst~ment Insertion. 
or In the event of an error 
appearing in the ad- LEGAL • POLITICAL AND 
vertlsoment as published TRANSIENT AD- 
shall be limited to the VERTISING: 
amount pald (by the ad- 53.60 per column Inch. 
verflser for only one In- 
correct Insertion' for the BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
portion of the advertising $4.00 per line par month. 
space occupied by the In- On a 4 month beats only. 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no DEADLINE 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for DISPLAY: 
such advertising. 4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
Advertisements must publication day. 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act CLASSIFIED: 
which prohibits any ad- h00 p.m. day prior to 
vertlslng that discriminates publication day.. 
. against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, Service cherge of ~L%00 on, sll 
color, nationality, ancestry N.S.F. cheques. 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 WEDDING DESCRIP- 
years, unless the condition is TIONS: 
lusflfled by a bona fide No charge provided news 
requirement for the work submitted within one month. 
Involved. $5.00 production charge for 
~ i ~  .] wedding, aP,d-or .on. gvng..e~.n. f pictures;' Hew/~of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
Published at Terrace month or more after event 
B.C. Sdaysaweek  $1o.0o charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
Monday to Friday, at- condonsatlon. Payable In 
ternoons advance. 
"PUBL ISHER 
Don. Cromack CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
33. FOR SALE 
MISC, 
48, SUITES 
FORWENT 
52, WANTED 
" TO •RENT 
55, PROPERTY 
FOR SALE: SUBscR IPT ION RATES 
Effect ive October I ,  
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carr ie r  ruth 3.00 
By Carr ie r  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00 
By Mai l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Mai l  year 40.00 
Senior Cit izen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VBG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604•635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
an y donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup, service phone 
635-5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
o~ Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
Sponsor. TSC Youth Group, 
Event - Jr. Horse Show 
Date March S 
Time. 10:00 Sunday 
Location Copper RiVer 
Riding Arena 
Call Lynefte Hehr 655.6694 
for more Infor. 
Anyone who has not yet  
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 55, 
Terrace, B.C. VgG 4A2. 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 • 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
Winter Camp meeting at 
Terrace Church of GOd, Feb. 
24. Feb. 26. Service nightly 
at 7:30 p.m. Two'dai ly 
services on the 25th and 266h. 
Pastor R.L. White Invites 
everyone to attend and hear 
the Reverend John D .  
Nichols, night evangelist. 
Rev. Nichols is director of 
Evangelism and Home 
Missions for the Churoh of 
God, Cleveland, Tenn. 
~keena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of .a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhill 
area. Girls betWnen the age s 
of 14 and 18 who are In. 
terested please call 655.3061 
or 63'8.1269 (cif) 
The Annual Meeting of the 
Terrace Public Library will 
be held on February 23rd, 
1976 at 8:00 p.m., In the 
Terrace Ubrary'Arts Room. 
• The election of officers for 
the ensuing year will take 
place at this meeting. 
This Is your" library and 
your attendance at this 
meeting would be ap. 
preclated. 
Terr~ice Miner hockey boys 
will be asking Terrace 
residents for pledges over 
the next two weeks for a 
Skate.a.thon to be held 
Friday, Feb. 24, 1978. 
Proceeds are to assist In 
paying travel expenses for 
m!nor hockey teams. Our 
peewee pup teem has been 
Invltod to Coqultlam and our 
Bantam Rep team Is going to 
Kamlo0ps International 
Tournament. 
In addition, zone play.offs 
are coming up, and we hope 
same Terrace teams will *~ 
represent this zone In'the. 
Provincial playdowns. 
- v  . . . . .  
The regular monthly RAPE RELIEF 
meeting of the Skeena 8. CRISIS LINE 
Progressive Conservative FOR WOMEN 
Womi0n's Clubwlll be held on CALL 635,75511 
Wednesday, February 22, at OR 
1:00 p.m. In the Terrace ~ 655.7731 
Utile Theatre Building 3625 (ctf) 
Kalum Street. For further 
information call 635-6764. 
Garagesele Elks Hall March 
eth 10:00 a.m. fo 12:00 noon. 
For mor e Information please 
phone 655-2425. 
Rehekah Lodge •Rummage 
Sale Saturday, February 
55th, at the Elk's Hall, 
10a.m.. 2 p.m. D0natlons of 
miscellaneous art icles 
welcome. For further in. 
formation phone 635-5926 or 
655.2794. 
WIdgM Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesclayat7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hell, 4907 LaseUe Avenue. 
A few openings In beginners 
ceramics. New course for 
advanced .techniques 
starting Wed. March 1st. 
For more Information phone 
Fren's Ceramics 638-1078 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am. 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
re.ore Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
~t,~5842. 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxil iary welcomes new 
members to attend the 
monthly meeting Monday, 
February 20 at 8:15 p.m. In 
the Board Room of the 
Hospital. For further In. 
formation call 635-7796. 
You are Invited to par. 
flclpete In these Lenten 
neonday addresses to be 
held at St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church, 4726 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace. 
Tlme: 12:15 p.m. 
Erlng your own sand. 
wlches...coffse, and tea 
will be served. 
WednesdJ~y February 
i~i~.th:~ L~v.  0avid and..- 
~..car.,ol . Mar ty :n  
"Marriage". " 
Wednesday February 
22rid: Rev. John and 
Flora Stokes "Parenting 
and Children". 
Wednesday March 1st: 
Emily Rozee "Crises of 
Adult and Family Life" 
Wednesday Ma.rch 8th: 
Rev. Stephen Inoue, 
Holde Griffin "Value 
Formation" 
Wednesday March 15th: 
Hllda Talstra, Bill 
Goddan "Values and the 
Schools'.'. 
Wednesday March 22nc1: 
Roy. Lance Stephons "A 
Christian Perspective" A 
Summation. 
Come and bring your 
friends bring a co. 
worker, participate In 
These discussions on 
totally life. 
LENTEN 
NOON ADDRESS 
Sublect: Parenting and 
Children. Speakers: Rev. 
John and Flora Stokes. 
Place: St. Matthew's 
Church, 4726 Lazelle Ave. 
Time:. 12:15 p.m. Wed. 
nesday February 22nd. 
Everyone 
Welcome...Brlng your 
own lunch...coffee and 
tea served...Brlng a 
Frlendl 
The Annual Meeting of 
the Terrace Public 
Library will be held on 
February 23rd, 1978 at 9 
p.m. In the Terrace 
Library Arts Room. 
The election of officers 
for the ensuing year will 
take place at this 
meeting. 
Thls Is your library and 
your  attendance at this 
meeting would be ap. 
preclated. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1: 30 
• 4:00 p.m. 
.. Adult Clinics •Mon. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
• V.D. CliniC. 3:00 p.m. every 
Mon.& Thurs. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635-2947 or 635.3023. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry fcellngs 
toward them ? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving con- 
struoflve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential.' 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
3ane 638•8302. 
A FREE Master Class in 
ballet will be held in 
Terrace by guest dancer 
Maria Louts on March I1, 
1978 for children between 
the ages of 9 and 13 who 
• hove at least one year of 
knowledge In classical 
ballet. Children must 
wear the regular batlet 
dance wear. The class is 
limited and deadline for 
registration wi l l  be 
February 28, 1970. All 
Interested Individuals are 
asked to write to: 
Ter race  Dance  
Association, P.O. Box 
256, Terrace, B.C. VSG 
4A9, complete with 
Name, Address, Phone 
Number,. Age and 
Training In Ballet. 
Tothe Friends of Francis 
Llndatrom: 
On behalf of Fran, I 
thought you would like to 
know that she was sud. 
denly called home to 
TIIIsonburg, Ontario to 
att~d the funeral of her 
father; the late Wallace 
Caswell, held on the 146h 
of Feb.ruary. 
Otto Llnclstrom 
On behalf of the totally of 
the~,late E~rrLa~ ~nd. 
str0n~, ~e,~)~uld Ilki*-to 
give a special thanks to 
Dr. Appleton and all the 
Staff., at Skeenavlew 
Lodge for the excellent 
care Mother received, 
while a Resident at 
Skeenavlew Lodge. 
Bill and Otto Llndstrom 
"ladles who love to sing. 
Share our wonderful 
world of women's bar. 
hershop harmony with 
thirty thousand Sweet 
Adellnes. For in- 
formation contact Babs 
Babcock, 1434 E. 54th, 
Vancouver." 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons - Pattorns . Ac. 
cessorles 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638-1409 
(cff4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the Iobieas. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available, custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
6,15.9393 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
EIKtrlcal and Refrigeration 
mntract. .  
'House wiring. 
&15-N~i 
(ctf) 
CERAMIcs BY PEARL 
Workshol). Call 635.3854 for 
further information. 
(ctf.feb14•7e) 
Found • 1 tigereye bracelet 
near the Herald. Collect at 
Herald office. (stf) 
LO~ Canada Pension 
Death Benefit cheque lost 
between Graham and Mills 
N~morlal Hospital. Wed. 
evening. Very Important o 
widow. Finder phone 635. 
2387. Ask for Frank 
Denahue. (CTF) 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
Full or part.time 
APPLY 
TerraCe Commuqlty 
Services 
4603 O Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635-5135 
(c20-13f) 
The Labour Advisory 
Committee is seeking 
appl icat ions for the 
position of f ie ld co- 
ordinator.instructor to 
assist In the labour 
studies program. The 
successful applicant 
must have a Bachelors of 
Arts degree, be able to 
Instruct some courses at 
the  Northwest College 
and have a : f irm 
background In unions and 
unionism. Applications 
for this position should be 
received In the office Of 
the Labour Advisory - -  
V.O.I.C.E. -- Committee 
Room of Terrace Hotel 
no later than Friday 
February 24th, 1978. 
Labour Advisory Com. 
mlttee 
Box 207 
Terrace 
(CS-le) 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? 
For excellent prices on 
,furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S Ft)R. 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelue Ave. 
Terrace 655.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
YAMAHA CA 1000 Amp, 
Dual 1219 Turntable, JBL 
Century LIO0 speakers, 
Pioneer e-trac k recorder, 
Pioneer T.X 6200 tuner,* 
:-Yamaha HPI head. 
phone; 275 LP's, 60 
(P:S~19) '~. ': : :~ 
HousEHOLD items. 
Everything must go by 
end of month. Including 
baby furniture. Phone 
638-8304. 
(c4-1e) 
• FoR SALE: 1974 70 HP 
Evlm'ude. One season en 
• complete new block. 3 
props, one stainless. 
Service manual. Phone 
632.7431; 
1 . (C5•19) ' 
"ONl~ I# fiberglass boatwlth 
.40 horsepower motor 
complete with electric start. 
Controls and trailer, 
$1,500.00. Phone 635.4365 
• after S:00 p.m. 
(P5-20) • 
• FOR SALE: 1974 In• 
fernatlonal 1650 Leadster. 
Trailer towing truc~., winch 
and boom, dolleys and all 
ecces. Hplateforallof B.C. 
For more informa'~lon call 
635•5120 or evenings 655•2689 
(¢5•17) 
GARDEN TRACTOR 
International 129. with 
snowblower and lawn. 
mower. Hydramatlc drive. 
Very reliable. 4304 Sparks 
St. phone "635.3708 (cthf.20) 
47. HOMES 
FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
house. Washer and 
Dryer. Gossen Creek 
Subdivision. S200.00 per 
month. Phone 635-5105 
after 5:30 p.m. 
(C5-19) 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTME NTS 
4931 Welsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
Jew 1, 2 and 3 bedroo~ 
sUites for rent. Frldge 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
e rea~_ .and~pouL~ 
and elevator:. Ab'Soluteiy 
no p~s~ (ctf) ~ 
ROOMS'TO RENT: Kitchen 
faci l i t ies.  Phone 635.494f 
contact John 638.1896 after 6 
p.m. 
(C6-20). - 
MUST SELL: 1970 Rupp 640 KA(UMGARDENS 
cc Ski Duo, Sailboat with 3 bedroom apartment fo r  
trailer, good shape. ToM• rent, same.with basement 
slesps family of four. Rote. and carport, private on. 
ti l ler, • aquarium and trance and patio. To view 
equlpmont. Phone 635~955 
after 6 p.m. 
(P5.20) 
EKTASOUND by Kodak, 
mov.le prolector $200. 4 x 8 
tralntable with some land- 
scaping, h9uses, light• 
switches.S40. Phone 635.5942. 
(P5•14) 
TOTHOSE with a kind 
I am a 6•8 months old 
black lab, male. Wllllng 
toshare and glve much. 
• I am gulet and dlscreat 
• I~. nature. , . 
WOUI~ love to share a 
home In the country 
with youl 
What offers? Call for me 
after 6 p.m. at 635-6479. 
I 
w~rgi ,-u: za squares of 
24". Barn shakes by 
March 25. Contact R. 
Castro, Box 221, Fort 
Fraser, B.C. 
(C10•4) 
WANTED: 1 • 99K Singer 
sewing machine. Good 
condition, phone 635-6357 ask 
for Elrnen or phone635.,1378 
after 7. (stf) 
I CEDARGROVEAPTS. i 
3 bedroom townhouse apts. I
with full basements. J 
~1c~i125•~29 Straume" i 
• 01inton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnlsh~ 
studio or I bedroom 
apartments. Securlt 
onterphone. Sauna. 
635-9422 
639.1032 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
~leeplng rooms, 
housekeeping units, can• 
trally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable 
rates by day or week. Non: 
drinkers only. Phone 635. 
6611. (¢tf) 
3 bedroom house In Ideal 
location near schools and 
downtown. 2 fireplaces, wall 
to wall, fu!l basement, 
garage and fenced yard. 
Call 635.6911 after 6 (p10-20) 
MUST SELL: 1157 SCl. ft. 
home with 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, fireplace, double 
carport and wall to wall 
carpets. Phone 635-,1471. 
(p20•m11) 
Lets get our country | 
moving agalnl 
I Skeena Progressive Conservative Assoc. Phone 638.1652 635.6764 (c2O•ml) ' 
WANTED TO RENT: 
Working girl needs 1 
bedroom house ,  
basement suite or Duplex 
close to town. Call 638- 
8211 days. 
(1=5.19) 
WANTED TO RENT: 
Small house or trailer by 
quiet ,  respons ib le  
working .woman with one~ 
WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 
bedroom apt, house, trailer 
or basement suite as soon as 
possible. R. Parade, Royal 
Bank, 635.7117 (ctf) 
FOR SALE: 21' cabin 
'cruiser. 6S and 15 HP 
outboards. Trailer with 
brakes. Phone 635.6928 or 
The first American mags• view at 4931 Gair Ave. 
zins was The American Re•. Price 55,000, 
uiem, first published in 1741. ' (C5•19) 
Prime Lot Thornhill 
District. Well and Septic 
see full t ime caretaker at system $10,000. Call Ed 
Apt. No.gun Scott Ave.east. Carder 956•4110. (p20-ml) 
of Kalum or phone 63S4841. 
(ctf) 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Ifflce No. 2 • 4603 Scott. 
One, two and three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry& storage area. 
Near schools and down. 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, securHy Iockup 
=rid patrol. 
Ful l ' t ime manager in 
residence. 
4354664 
(,:If) 
"1  
"There are moments when 
everything turns* out right. 
Don't let it alarm you; they 
pass." Jules Renard 
RETIRING? " 
Adult.oriented, factory. ~ 
bu i l t  hous ing  
developments on 
Vancouver Island -- 
Lower Mainland and 
Okanegen Valley. iofo. 
Box 4002, Stn. A, ~VIc. 
torla, B.C.; or Box 082, 
Summerland, B.C. 
CTF•M31 
FOR SALE: 17.89acres in 
scenic highway 37. Located 
half way between Daase 
Lake and Cosslar. Ideal for 
truck stop and tourist resort 
as property board on both 
highway 37 and Joe Irwin 
Lake. Property now par• 
tlally developed. For further 
intormatlon write care'of 
The Dease Lake Inn, Dease 
Lake, B.C. (p10.2) 
1972 Toyata landcrulser, 
Iongwheel base, complete 
with winch, roof racks, 
extra set of tires, 2 
spares. Excellent run• 
sing candltlon. $3,500.00. 
Phone 638-1517. 
(CS.19) ,.. 
MOVING??? .;.~ 
CHECK BUDGET'S LOW 
ONE-WAY TRUCK RATES 
THROUGHOUT WESTERI~ 
CANADA. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
112-1100-663.3478 
6UDGETRENTATRUCK 
DID YOU KNOW- 
'Queensway Trading 
• 3215 Kalum St. 
% .  
638-1613 
Have A New Shipment ot 
- Bar type- pub mirrors 
. Pechlnko -Japanese pin. 
~11, : gemesl, l • 
- ~alifornja grane tray~v]a;I 
_ grn.g.s',~r• ~' ) .... ~.,m 
- useo nana guns " 
Furniture - Appllanc .~. 
Much more 
Come in and 
Browse 
- WE BUY 
ANYTHING 
OF VALUE 
TRADE - SELL- 
- NEW- USED• 
)pen 6days a week 9:30. 
tll 9 on Fridays 
"Terrace's most unique 
second hand store" 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
Iz ,ho,,, o.ly. 3.75 
THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St, Terraoe 
i l  
' f h 
• ,'!:'~ 9~8 BEAUMONT, 
wagon, p.a., p.b., 307 
i, :. motor. $700.00. 
:~':.I .m::'/, ton G~C 3o7 
• :" motor. Ig0o.0o. ~ene ~S. 
:'-' 2751. t "" ' 
''~'(C~-17) 
58.,.: MOBILE 
HOMES 
FOR SALE: 1970 12' x 47' 
Knight. Furnished. 
Furnishings only 3 years 
old. 1 large bedroom. 
Very well kept. Must be 
, seen. Affordable. Phone 
" 623-2691. 
(P1.15,1.17) 
ESTATE mobile home, 3 
bedrooms, IooY shack, set 
up and skirted In the 
Tlmbe[land Trai ler 
, Park. To view phone 
~': (PS.19) 
1 - 1970 12x70" Wlndsor 
n~blla home, wlth gx20' 
heated extontlon, furnished 
or unfurnllhed call ~IS.~0S4 
(ci&17) 
FOR SALE: 1~44 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
",.LooMed On fully ourviced lot 
In ~111,  ~klng S lY .  
Financing available. 
C~ntaci Gerry Werrm at 
Roysl Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Ph0~e 43S.7117 (clf) 
'FOR SALE: Mobllo homo. 
1Fi3 Canedlona 1~0 for 
Infermatlon call 63S-7697 
(p10.1~) 
'SEALED TENDERS, 
.marked Demolition -- C 
'building Skeenavlew 
Lodge, Terrace, B.C. for 
Demotltlon end Removal 
of above structure In. 
cludlng fooflnge God.or 
• concrete alebe, atepa etc. 
will be accepted by the 
I.kxlourobis the Minister, 
: Department of Public 
i Works, care M Foron~n 
M Works, 41117 KelCh 
Avenue, Terreos; B.C. up 
! to 2 p.m. March 2, 1978. 
:':.: Tendering documents 
rely,, be oblelned from 
Ministry of Public Works, 
4127 Kelth Ave., Terrace, 
L:B.C, and alVo'*vleWed'ot~ 
l,TiameY ~o'W" ~dtli~ We'r: 
',~ Februory 20, 197~/"~!r'~n! 
• Tho lowest or any tandor 
• , will not nlceuerlly be 
accepted. 
: H.J. ,~Irlok, 
.~ Foreman of Worke 
: 1or Mlnleter of Public 
WOrks, 
Parlllmont Buildings, 
Vlctorln, B.C. 
NOTICE 
SEALED TENDERS, 
~rnarked Ministry of High.. 
,ways - -  Uak Ferry ; -  Power 
and LIgMing for inatollotlon 
~of Power Services, Area 
Llgldlng, 'and Ferry Tower 
,LIEMIng will be accepted by 
~the Houonreble the MInlshm 
:,Depal'tmont of Public 
Works, cars of 
: Foremen of Works 
.4127 Kelth Awmua 
'~Terrace, B.C. 
.~p to 2 p.m., March 8, 1978. 
NOTICE :.. 
Notice Is here!~ glv~)het a 
Public Hoaring:'wlll ye held 
on proposed )2and Use 
Contractey.Law~ No. 97..The 
proposed Land Use Contract 
is concerning the following 
ares: 
Assessment folio 01077.020, 
Portion of Lot C, Plan 4892, 
, Dlstrict Lot 312 RSCD (Near 
the Copper River). 
The general-Inhmt of, the 
proposed Land Use ~:ontract 
Is to allow a gravel removal 
and asphalt plant operation 
In a Low Density Rural 
• 0nlng dsslgnatlon. 
The proposed Land Use 
Contract may be viewed 
during regular business 
hours" at the Regional 
District KItlmat Stlklne 
office. The Public Hearing 
shall be held In the Regional 
Dlotrict office on 'Wed. 
nssdey, .March 1, 1978at 7:30 
p.m. 
Any end all persons hiving 
en Interest In the proposed 
Land Use Contract shall take 
notice and be governed 
accordingly. 
John Pousette, 
Administrator, 
Regional District Kltlmnt 
Stlklne. 
NOTICEIs hereby given that 
on eppllcetlon will be mode 
to the .Director of" Vital 
Stetlstlce for a change of 
name, pursuant to the 
Pr0Vlslonl of the "Change of 
Name Act," by mc:-- 
Thor Olaf Green 
of 4S10 Park Avenue, 
Thrrece, B.C. in District of 
Terrace, In the Province of 
British Columbia, es 
MIIowa:-- 
To'change my name from 
Thor Olaf Green to Thor DIM 
I-lammeretrom. 
Doted this 17th day of 
February, A.D. 1978 
Thor O. Green 
NOTICE OF SALE 
Offers In a SEALED EN- 
VELOPE clearly marked 
SEALED TEND.ER:No. 41S0. 
.78.016 w~[l-be remlved u~ll 
NOON, 3 March 1978, by mr. 
P.W., Dawson, Mensger- 
I~rchem and Materiels, 
Canadian Nat iona l  
RsllWoys, ~O~h Floor, 10004. 
104 Avenue, Edmonton, 
Alberta, TSJ 01(2, for the 
purchase and removal from 
Rlillway preperfy of :  
1967 Alpine Ski.doG 
'Snowmobile, Model 399R, 
Serial Number /03047:1929, 
Unlf Number 201S.S.21 
Located at Terrace, B.C. 
Terms of.Bats will be f.o.b. 
bldder wlll he requlr~d;to 
make payment In full Ira. 
medlatoly upon notlfloatlon 
of acceptance of offer and 
prier to removal. Unit to be 
removed within seven (7) 
days of consummation" of 
sale. 
For appointment to view, 
contact Mr. C.F. Cote, 
telephone 63bSS~, Terra~, 
B.C. 
Bid deposits are not 
required. Hlghsst or any 
~ 1 n~ necessarily nc. 
cepted. Bldder's name, 
postal address end telephone 
number must be clearly 
prlntod on offer s~mlhad. 
Offers will be sublect to 
assessment of Provincial 
Sales Tax as applicable. 
P.W. DaWSon 
Manager;Purchases and 
Matorlals 
,,Tendering documents may 16 February 1978. 
;lie ol)~alned from Mlnlilry of ~I~ aS! 
:.l~.bll0 WorkS, 4897 '.Kelfh . PUg. n 
AVQIIUe# Terrace, B.C. and 
~also viewed at Same on and " 
:aftw February 22, 1978. 
:.The lowest or any tender will 
:not necessarily be accepted. 
/:H.J. Morlok 
;Foreman of Works 
'for Minister of 
:P~bllc " Works, 
,.Parllmenf BuIIdlnge, 
:,VIL'Mrla, B.C. 
. I1| 
, i  ~ • 
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Briefly o.,c, BOGOTA, (AP) - -  Of- 
- fldals .estimate tlmt mine 
DEMAND 01.4 MILLION l~mS0,000 pmmM ba~ 
]I~,OU[J~, Cdombla r~ist~'ed ,I. cmxll'e'l~ m 
(AFP) - -  Kld~ppors of next Sunday's Columbia 
Italian industrialist Jose national and |oeal electiom. 
• " by Garry Trudeau ransom of 4o mimo~ pesos least ~o candidms for eed~ 
DOONESBU~ ($1.4mfllkm), poUee sources of the 311 seats in eOmlP'eu 
' , ~ M~day. The toy fac- and st least six for each 
m~-~x~,  ] ~ f ~ , ~ .  tor¥owmr,~o, wualxlucted the other g,O~V sum m 
~ / ~ r r ~  ~. u~,, /vo,#o,/':~; .~ I  m'mAc~oPu:  ;;:,...".;: I I  . Saturdly in Meddlin by provincial el[islat~res .~  
• .~..~C~. :,.:~., -., ~ "' N car In the c~o~re of me city. filled. - • 
, . .  ~ ~., q , ~ •':,.~ . , , _ ' -~  ~_~ ~: .~. . -~  
. . . . .  . . , , . . . ,  - .  ~ ~ - " . ,~.~ :. i .  : I  ~ '~ '~.  ':- ' I '~  "' '_L/. ~"  ACR'  t2Proper  DO,.~I ,,Japanese 
.~.."~ ' .  ~...~. :--,,, ," . ,, bess " 49 -- Caliente 2 French 21French 
I #~/  . I ~, ' S Flattish SO Knight s novel/st friend " 
. . .  ~ ;  , ._--~ -.,-~ ~L__3  ~ Y', . . . . . .  • lZ Book of . - 52..Baxter o . 4 E~)" continually 
, , : .  .' /~  - _. . .  , - . .  . . . . .  
1,1 Island,- 53 Wil l~n - violently, suhatan~ 
, . . . ,  . ~ancroft SDischarge ~SMined 
• InFrance ,SO Hole In one i High NSmallbag 
14 Refurbish. ~ Body parts..'. -. mountain 211 An eternity 
l~O~theear ~War* " ' 7Surl~person 29Ragged. 
| |~ .~r t  gad. • 8Type of b.,"et 30 Negative 
t~r ~lar d~k $7 Pr/mar). 9 Kind of ~rUcle . 
: . IS Yearninl color fossil resin 31Haw's 
F re~.  S8 Printer's 1O'Mabian gulf oppoal~ 
dramatist term -. 11 Corn bread . 31 Standards 
, ~I Card game 'Av~[ soluben"-e. 23 rain ' ~ Against 
~l'O1e~ " * . . . .  31 Lualxoul 
T H E  WIZARD O~'  ]D)  
BartoUci hoe demanded a The dflciab said there are 
• ~ mmu l.u'Im~ m,~ a ~  Imm. 
l l .C .  
(- 
,,,,,m.,m., -.,,,,, 'ZT, I
• ~ joh..~ ~.~ 
( ~r~.  ~_v,._~,... 
pieces ~~C, 'L . IU IB I  elements 
Sir ~ .~[m~l  A~.~[~A. I .~  41 Elected 
• " T lmmu-  ~ 42Facta 
~'/Reserved 43 River to 
~1l Ang~. the Elba 
11 Former p~. I 110~ISE~BIAIRISI ! ILK~ 44 Ivan. for 
d Portu- one 
i~e!mi ta  ~ 4tTbe 
Taciturn 47 Oioa~ 
Allot dean 
I I  June ISI I ~NiR I  I IPI5iSILIYI  41 For fur  
Amwer to yesta~lsy'a Inm~, I I  ChU! 
3 
, - . , : :~ : . . , , : ( . ' !2 '  ,~, 
N 
! 
59 
I 
' ::.: white, ' -metgu~ 4~e'm- '" " , , ~,'v~,~, , ~,.,;. - v dv.~.,~~. H ~ ' ~ ~ : ~ , ~  
'tl~-d~m~:ofi' a"eldo:and ,::., ..... ~.,..., . . . . . .  
• . . . . .  ' " : :  "' ~ 100 ~'~Jm,:It wa l  ' Ymtmhq'u ~'~qulp-OAL'S ~ . J U S T  
EXlq, OSlONS IN" HOteL i~1~1 up by Apollo' 14 ' ~ GOOD M A N ~  . . . .  
81', PAUL, Minn. (AP) -  u t r~utsA lan~aq l~ 'd lnd  ~)i~8Kl~ar,,t~eeUx~Ikm, le~, ,.." . 
l l u  exph~dons ~ Fa~lrMitehdl in lg ' / l . l t re.  . • . .  ~Todsy'aCryP~iuipdue:HequalsE :.. 
the Commodore hotel p la~ e t/o,y red ~ follld .111e ~ in a Idmple lUblfltuUos dldm"In ~ eadl 
Wednesday where movie by Apollo U e N~ Arm. . letter ~ ~ for another. If you think that X equals O, It 
and ~liticim~ mqed ~ and Edwin (B.m) wllleq,,-~Othrou~outthepunle, Si lelettm~short,words, 
in the 19@0s and'l~0s, Forty.- Aldr~, who made the ~ and _.wwda u~ an al~Stropbe can gtve you clum to lomtin~ 
five penona were bl,4ur~, moon binding i ,  JUly, 11100. voweli; SoinUon is accomplished by trial and error. 
Flremm Rid the explosima 
pleasure now and' don't 
TAURUS: : ..: ~r: -~ .Imuen. For ~e Ume I~ ;  It 
( Apr.. 1,21 to May 21) "'~7~' wfl] be bettor to fat thin~ take 
Extra responslbllltles in- ~elreour~e. 
dlcated. Tackle r~ztar duties. AQUARIUS :~ I~(~ 
firet, then take on What:you can (Jan. 21 to Feb, 10) ~ • 
- withln .reason., Don't over- -.A good syforphu~h~ ~g.  
crowd your schedule: 
GEMINI w . J~"  range projects.. Planeta,~ln 
(May 22 to June 21) ~ auspicious posit/on, promise 
Organizational work, adv-ancmiont if you are your 
r~letions with the public, InnmeLv renourcoful'and am. 
special events, urdque projects bltioua self 
highly favored. Get in there- P]SC~ .. " 
~nd '~/inl (F.eb;.:10 t0 I~U'. 20) X~'  
CANCER " a~'  omuso a g~xl,bel~ln(~ in all 
,~June 22 to July 23) ~ thinp; distinguish carefully. 
Day..,0ffers Incentive for between what'a sul~mtim m 
! .forging aheod. You 11 have at what's more "~lltt~r., The 
least one opportunity to cash In latter could prove disap. 
res.lted from an eoeu- 
mulation of naturaliPm in 
: me b.anent. Tae had, A visit from British Columbia Development Corporation 
.,.,.,w._. :L nstobusinesses Your Individual " "  Swanson, Jeanette Mc-  .or.cope " - ,  
/ Francesl)rake mmA1~ -MOON .GO. The ~ n e s s ~  Division ofthe s~sh 
: FORTBU]I~DAY, FEBRU'ARY23;If~8 ~ NATIONS ( ,~)  Co lumbia  DevelopmentCoq0oration nvites econdary 
. . . . .  Toe United 8tat~ l~m 
i ivm ~he UN • new and What kind Of day will SAGrFrARIUS ~ , manufactur ing ,  p rocess ing  and other  bus inesses  
tomorrow be? To find out what (~V.'23 to Dee. 21) q('~,, h i~a '  monn r0ck to display discuss lheir flnanci~ raids wilh their representalive 
the stars say, read the forecast o- have. good reason, for - • 
given for your bL,~h Slin. " opt ima. now. A al@erl0r's who wi l l  be  visiting your area on the following dates: 
; enmustamn for your efforts not .-,: The finest 
(Mar. 21'to Apr. 20 ,F lex lb l i l~  ,ST  he--day's yo ,  .amblUon and Incentive. ' ' hO l~]•  in  TERRAC E VISIT 
keynote,. An unpredictable day -C~RICORN I~t -~ 
when ybu']] I~V~ to shelve" (Oe~;.,~ toJan. 20) "O ~ - - 
some:of your pet plans and '-Oont a l l  bulineno wit]) m d.l wn 23r ,  f r0m.10 .00  a:m. to  4.30 p.m. " 
proJee, l Mr. K, F .  Cassldy, Business Assistance Division, Wq| be" 
at:the Lake lu  Motor Hotel. Telephone: 635-2287. 
Vancouver :  For appointment phone=Vancouver, 685-8411 (Collect) 
Or  wr i te :  " 
Business As~starx~ D~n 
British Columbia Development Corporation ] 
-200 Granville street . :. . 
Vancouver, B.C. V6C IS4  • # ~  ] 
New Business's through the lnfluenco f an old pointing . . . .  • . -~, business contact. :'~ clean, large rooms 
LEO• . '  #t _.,-a, . YOU BORN TODAY are • free covered parking 
/ (July 24"~ AUg, 23) J~(~e~ eztremely verutlle end a Not listed in our  
: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 'N0te'CancorLYour outlook human]laHan at hoarL Your • indoor pool 
~W11hfi)haveyourfurnlture " e!nIHa...r~flomcon, f ~u~.  go~ur, , . .~io~onco~ ~ ~ B .C  Tel Directory. coma pull a zew strb~ f~,you your. wfl]b~mss: to. work un- 
~ln l ihed by. an expert? - if. approached In the early at- ceasln81.v to attain ~ gives 
• Want'~q.good lob for a good . - 
.:wlceT:'If. socall, me, Woyr~ 
~ Weiyne's'.: W0od Worklng 
~nd...l~eflnlshlng after. 4 
i ~  ~S;~ (c~0-m18) 
• across from the 
ternoen.. Medical Centre 
*2  movie.theatres I 
you tordfl¢ petentisJ for auo, i I 
~) l lp~.  ominenyUneyou~oamUa * stroiitoCity Hail li BoYDSBODY •SHOP. ~lS.t410 ,,| (A~.24 to Sept career; ~ ideMbltlc dde, o~ 
So sma~. it's:e~,wJth nancioi.mottere. ':A mid. eaucatlonat ,or aocloloslckl r e  rERRACE OIL  BURNER SERVICES- I~42,11  
:?,' ', ....... ; . "-- the pull of the bloum.~ . '.m0rningmeetingcouldpr0duce: fields, where you could'make 
Newl Crocllat ayoung ]ad~ ~0me. especially useful in-. enormous contributions to the 
4.ply l)Oft,rnin3 colo(h0d. RA., . . . .  zsted , , , ,  i 
PaL 907: Sizes 4, 6;, 8. 10,incl~ some woo are enthusiseUo painting, wdUn& dsa~,in 8 or~ " 
-blllaincurred by anyone cheque or money .~J~,"Md Poyno attention, You .know .outdoors or at sea. A horn 
date ctm !sail IM I,l~llni~j ~ SCORPIO " i I1~~. " ' '  Mmostbld]t.l, lmowledgeoftbe Vmcomr, B.O,. V~ ~Y~. I 4" r 4 i . : '  ! . "  Free" for ONE month /courtesy of THE i I 
~lxJtmyself.Asbfthlu 251t q ~h ' ~m ,, ~ r f i~ '  your flossed,,11L~totiom. ' :, ..... psychologist, you have an rlllW~tarmdv,wAve.&He~her&. _ • . . . . . . .  ~' : , . . . . .  
'..~Feb..~O,'~ 19711e ,,~,) '- 1¢ laiil l ' ltl l l lMei:!ll l~lK~ (Oct. 2.4 t~ Nov. U) .... ~ hun)an rece Land you'got e]oag . (e04)aTIl.0e111 , 
^ oa.y w~n'~ur:~im!e with ~ o. m~ level of r~u.d~m, mM~**,~, | i " ,:...i ,:~. .., iDAILY'HERAt.D " ,  I 
'' MurrayWel~~" " '?~Terrace, B,C::/.. " ' : ; '~0~ North Eby, . , " • ~i~l~i,m,~t~~:(l~d (~ ' ;~. ,  ~ .nor~anddrt~:wm t~v'[nggrer~ve~Uvcom'v~n":/~"ieU" end~. mrth~ o~: W n U n A .  mm~,. ,umor, lounmn~, ~.~%~,g~,m.y,,,,. i It you wimhY0urB0|.!lm.U.,::?i, :,' : . . ,  o_ .  ,~;)~ ,~o~; . I  
ormg'y.on imm•~lmql~wllled ' George Handel, COmliOHrl -1 -~00-2~-~11 , . |P~, .  Id t~ l  hi  i r l l ,  ,• ,, : ,-, . . . . . .  : ' : , . : . ~, :, ~. .... r le~e~"  ' . :  q"di~Jl~•"."' . • "*l : : ' ~ p ~  , " . . . . .  r J . __  ~ I~lw; 'iVm - -  _ ,, no;list r your ~s  m ,: u , )~-UO~I  • 
• ccoperaUco. ,~. ~• . . . . . . .  : ,;.., ~ Fondl,-s~0r ... _ II 
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vacations in Canada- I
eta reality now __J 
.XTanadlan imcltage tours at Island. It Indudea  cruise Packages are also Routes tour. For one 
prices vacaUonen can af- along the Inside Paasage on available to Nova Scotia. package plies you get a 
ford are now a reality, the'Queen of Prince Rupert, Fly-Drive Canada Route~ camper o r  motorhome for 
GP Air and CP Hotels, in then by motorcoach t rough offer both. freedom and seven days and nights, In- 
response to 8rowln~ concern the interior of British convmimce. These d~ht- surance, camping equip- 
amen8 Canadians about the Columbia and Jasper day tours start in dues mat,  transfers from and 
high cost of travell~ In. National Park in Alberta. across the country - -  Van- back to the airport in ;your 
own country, now offer. Cost per person from couvor, Calgary, Edmonton, sdestinatien city, maps and 
Canadian Routes, bucket- ~ontreal, based on double Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa, 
priced domestic package sharin~ is ~4.  Montreal and  Halifax. In- Campers can be picked up in 
tours, that cost up to 40 per ~de Northern Vancouver eluded in the package price Vancouver, Calgary, Ed- 
cent less than you might ~slandRoutesteurincludeaa arereturn air fare to the city me•ton or Toronto. 
expect o spend, view of the site of Captain In which you atartyom-tour, For more information 
They 80 to destinations Cook's landin~ in British the first three n~hte ac- about CPP's Canadian 
acro~ Canada nd use every Columbia in 1778. The commodation there, a 
form of transportation --  province of British Colmnbla Budget compact car  for Routes tours, contact your 
airplane, train, motorcoach, this year is celebratln~ the seven ~ days, unlimited travel as•t .  , 
mileage and insurance. A For general information a~fae ship, bus, camper and Captain Cook Blcmte~nial 
car. Some Include the ~r-  and wherever you go you are sample pr i ce  (double on Canada as a travel 
vicesofanexcort; o hers are bound to find festivities. ~haring) during the pesdk destination centaet the 
lndepmdmt and, for the Other western tours in- season is ~77 per person C a n ad i  an Go 
ultimate in co~venience and dude the West Coast Cndse from Vancouvei" to Ottawa. Offic~ of Tourism, Ottawa 
freedom, th~'eare anumber Routes and two British Or take a Cam~er Canada Canada KIA OH6. 
el f lpdrive .and ca,•per C ' Real  n o  
d~ht to 14 days and many Ranch Resort and one to the 
are available year-around. Chilko Lake Wilderness 
Canada is a big, beautiful IY~mch; " 
cmm;ry-and thL~ l~y .z r  . I f  ~u-re interested in Hit in Ottawa chance to really see it. If you visiting Ontario and quebec, 
want stay near home dur~g consider the ll-day Fur- 
your vacation, these trapper Routes tour By JAMES NELgON This is the play that In- 
pock~Ipm are not for you. availkblefromWinnlpegMd OTTAWA (CP) - -  An traduced Kflroy, the arch- 
Because they Incorporate points west. Based on double opmin~ night audience pve  atypical all-American boy 
charter class air tran- sharing it costs Just 1409 polite applause Monday who scrawls Kilroy Was 
sport•tins, you'have to be from Winnlpe~. night to a National Arts Here on walls. Page Flea- 
prepared to fly a mini, sum The price includes: your Centre production of Ten- cher, a native of Bass Rivor, 
d 640 km (400 miles) over return air fare; a Badger nessee WiIllams's Ca•inn N.S., who has been one of 
designated routes. Although compact ear for eight days Real, a play crowded with • Wood's. personal prote~ea t 
that meam not allCanadlan with unlimited mileage, history, fiction and sym- the Neptune Theatre in 
Routes toors are avaflable to accommodation for three boils•. Halifax, was the curly- 
allCanod/ans, agcodcholce nights at the Inn of ~ Many in the andlmce lefl halredKilroy. 
of packages b available Provinces, oneof thenewest atintornduion, and theeut .Wood is busy putting 
from coast-to-coast, hotels In downtown Ottawa; 8ave no star curtain calls, together the centre's new 
Thetoursarediscountedin two nights at the beautiful Directed by John Wood, national theatre company, 
price only; In every other resort hotel, Chateau the new director of the using a company of p lay.s  
respect hey are top quality. Monebello In quebec; three centre's English theatre with, whom he has worked 
Take the l l -day Rocky nlghtoatMontreal'sCimteau division, the production before or recmtly 
Mountain Routes tour for Champlain and two nights at starred Denise FeriPmlon as discovered. 
example. Available from the Chateau Frontenae inthe Marguerite Gautier, the 
Winnipq and points east it heart of old Quebec City. orJginal Cm~le, md Ray P~, t  
costs, based on double Youemlesveanydayyeu Jewere as the wommczin~ ~.~a~a to  
sharing, Just ~4~J duri~ the like year-round and start Casanova. 
peak see•on (June 15-yourtourinwhicheverofthe Donald Davis played (~ . . . . . . .  ~ .m.  
Sept•bar 16) from Toronto. three cities you prefer. Gut•an, the host of the hotel ,..~t~r~ y ACJl, I, 
The package price in. The. Voyageur Route at the end of the road where 
eludes your return air follows the same itinerary, the wayfarers gather, an- SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) -  
t but goes by bus and costs nouncl~ each of the 16 Mr. Cholesterol is paid to 
commodation for nine ~ per person from Win- blocks which make up the stay fat. 
nights, motorcoaeh tran- nl . Ca•inn Real, or ro~al road. But actor-oomedian Jack 
sport between Cal~ary and opener tours to central ~ Atleaza played Ea~le says the 310 pounds his 
Banff, a CP Raft coach sest Canada include stops at three roles-an agin~ Don contract with FIeischmann 
between Banff and Van- Toronto, the Muskokas, a, Quixote, the Baron de Margarine requires him to 
couver, coach and ferry resort area notth of Toronto, G~arlus made famous by the wd~h for thrco years are one 
from Vancouver to Victoria K i t ten  m~d Pet~borou~h.. French writer Marcel of the few drawbacks in a 
and half.day sightseeing Further east, the Atlnnt/e Prou~t, and an old Spanbh bcomln~eares~ in televis/on 
tours of Banff and Van- Routesls an U-day tour that duma. The contract says Ea~le, eouver. The tour can begin takes ln both New Brunswick Nieky Guadagnl, maki~ commercials. 
dth~ in Cal~u'y or Van- 'and Prince Edward Island. her arts c~tre debut, played who stands five-foot-four, 
couver. It com~W (double sharing) Esmeralda. must stay between 200 and 
The Royal Glader Routes. from Calgary and Is Wlgiams'e play, written in 220 pounds. As Mr. 
are motorcoacb tom that8o available any day, Jue to 19~3, contains paten  ox Cholesterol, g~le  conveys 
through much the same Sept. 30. The plies Includes: strikingly beautiful writin~ what Fleisehmann wants 
country, return air fare to Saint Jdm, in odd places. But it also consumers to think will 
Or you can take the l~day New Brunswick, a ,Budget contains lines stilted with lmppea ff they try other 
Totem Circle Routes, an compact'car for lO days, md time, leading- to sore. marp~.  
escorted motorcoach, tour accommodation, for 10. nolenee--and there were Dominie for Xerox, a little .beginning on Vancouver n/lib,.. . Eagle is .also Brother 
• , many nodding heads, monk whoso abbot gives him 
Bri fs i The news a .seemingly impossible e n copying task. A Xerox 
machine floats ,down from 
above, and the abbot looks to 
s13 DOGS DIE RANGER KILLED ~nd pulled out his UzJ the heavens, exclaiming, 
• COPENHAGEN (AFP) -- DENTON, Tax. (AP) -- A machine-gun l the eourse of "It's a mlraclet" . 
Lack of ox~ges kllled 113 Texas Ranger was shot and e quarrel, shot his rWife's BUt that commercial, too, 
sled dop in a cargo con. killed in a drug raid on a lawyer and then tta'nod the ix'carats a small problem. 
tainer being flown over .house, the first ranger to die gun on him•elf. "It's a little tough on my 
Greenland, the Grassland ' In the line of duty sinco 1917. QUAKE INJURE8 30 son, who is nine years rid," 
.radio reported Monday. The l~erBobbyPaulDoherty, TOKYO (AP) -- A stronB he said. "People ask him 
cop were on their way to 4t. died early today of a earthquake struck cemral what Ida father does for a 
Alert, on the northern coast gunshot wound to the head and northern Japan Monday ll_vi~ and the kidnemwera: 
o( •Has•ere bland. They received late Monday. Two and ~ police reported 30 'He'• n monk.'" 
were to be used by 8 nt(n were In custody, and persons were Injured, four In an interview here, 
Japanese xpodiflm to the ~harg~ were pending, said a seriously. The four Included .EN~saJd that commercials 
north pole. spokesman at the shor~f's a43-year;oldmuwhoeslep I nT~ last two years have 
REPORTER BARRED office hore~ v~e hit by stones and three earned more mmey for him 
SEOUL (A~) -- The South MURDER8 LAWYER dder]y womm who broke than all hie previous work in 
Korean 8overnment said JERUSALEM (Neuter) -- bones In falls. Offlciak said show business. 
today it has Nu'red the entry A nan Involved in dlvcres the quake measured 6S on "Frankly, I never made as 
oL freslmce reporter John ~ shot and killed the Richter scale ' much money in my life," 
8ear, former Washington his wife's lawyer Monday ' said Eagle, who Is in his late 
Post correspondent, It ac- md then committed euidde, , , . .  .. : 40¢ 
CUlod him of "comlltently .vdl,.., .J.oa ,rh~,, ..O,a .h . .  we are sum 0•mane, anyway. Eagle said his weight 
man nn  PMm,  u .  n m u  ~.l.t~ Note the mountain climbers. L d worries me, but not prejudiced and biased" '-'.._.';"v..--'.---'::"_. ~".;:, " " 
~PorflNI about Ko~a. enter , " • Mark Twain ed the lswye~ s,.~fi~ . . . . .  desperately." 
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S ~45 
• . 145 
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145 
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1~ K ING 
( 'NBC) 
Newlywed 
Game 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Special Edition 
Special Edition 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
Blacksheep 
Squadron 
Blacksheep 
Squadron 
Police Woman 
Police Woman 
Pollce Woman 
Police Woman 
News 
News 
Tonight 
Show 
Can't: 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
'lhundal, Februdr/-23 
• ,Wheel fo FOR. 
TUNE i " 4 : ' 
Knuckou't :;, 
Knnrknl,t 
TO Say , 
The Least 
The :Gong Show 
The. Gong Show 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of 
Our Lives 
Days of 
Our Lives 
The Doctors 
ThA Decants 
Cent 
Cent 
c~t 
Cent 
"A New Kind of 
Love" 
Cmt 
Cont- 
Cont 
Cont 
t 
/ " " :45 
g 2 
:15 
, ,  i~ 
:15 
m i :45 
2 ;45 
11. 145 
:00 
~ :1S 
CFTK 
(CBr.) 
FIInstones 
Fllnstones 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
Hourglass 
Con't 
Con't 
Cos't- 
Love Boat 
Love Boat 
Love Boat 
Love Boat 
Nature of Things 
Nature of Things 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre. 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Seeing for 
~urselves 
Natson Report 
Watson Report 
The National 
Night Final 
90 
Minutes 
B.C. Schools 
B.C.SchOols 
Mr. Dressup 
Mr. Dressup 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
sesame Street 
uoo McLean 
Show 
Cent 
CBC News 
I Dream 
of Jeannle 
Hollywood 
Sauares 
Ryan's Hope 
Ryan's Hope 
Edge of Night 
Edge of Night 
Take Thirty 
Take Thirty 
Celebrity Cooks 
Celebrity Cooks 
Vision On 
Vision On 
What's New? 
What's New? 
S p,m. to midnight 
BcTv 
(CTV) 
Star Trek 
Star Trek 
Star Trek 
Star Trek 
Wlndsay 
Wlndsay 
Grizzly A~ r,~s 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
grizzly Adams 
NHL Hockey 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
• Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Co~t 
Cent • 
Cent 
Cent 
C'[V News 
News, 
Hour 
"lnal 
The Late Show 1 
"PopI" 
Cont 
Cont 
, KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Big Blue 
Marble 
Over 
Easy 
MacNel l -  
Lehrer 
Thomas 
Remembers 
Nova * " 
Nova 
Nova 
Nnva 
Great 
Perfomances 
Great 
Performances 
Cdn. Cinema B.C. 
Cost 
Anyone for 
Tennyson 
0lck Cavett 
Show 
Jazz Festival 
Jazz Festival 
!0 e,m, - ti p,m, 
Jean Cannem 
Show 
Definition 
Definition 
Kareeny's Yoga 
Kareen's Yoga 
It's Your Move 
It's Your Move 
Noon News 
Noon News 
Movie Matinee 
"The New Land" 
• ~C..on t 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Another World 
Another World 
Another World 
Another World 
Alan Hamel Show 
Alan Hamel Show 
Alan Ha•el Show 
Alan Hamel Show 
the Lucy Show 
Cor) t 
Star Trek 
Electric Com, 
Pany 
Animals and 
Such 
Measure Up 
Measure Up 
Over Easy 
Over Easy 
Electrla Company 
Electric Company 
M is for Music 
M is for Music 
Rnnmnastlcs 
Cent 
Art Starts 
Art Starts 
The Word Shop 
The Word Shop 
Two Cents Worth 
Two Cont~ Wnrth 
"Culture of Anc. 
Egpyt 
the Black Ex., 
perle•ca 
Sesame Street 
~tme Street 
Cent 
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; 17-p,ece Extra Heaw :i ! Dutch oven | 
| ". ' - -  ~: :*- : '2  Sauce ans | | Tr, Ply Stainless Steel ] f  .~ P • 
!' | 5'Eta•less •!eel : |
: egg poaching | 
| cups • 
| i ,  • i . ~ ~ ~1 Double bonier • 
; i "1- ~ ; 
: : : '  $147 .95  : 
H ' ' i • 
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GORDON and ANDERSON 
LTD, 
LINK s , ,  Hours, Tues. 1o SaL, ia,m. to$,3o p.m. 
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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